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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 2I, 19S6 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Files 


Frcmi:	 George C. Selfridge 
Special Assistant to the. Administrator 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA42l2 (Uranium) 
Roberb A. Pitzer 
ft. Hillers Properby 
Garfield County, Utah 


Mr. Pitzer telephoned today to ask about the status 


of his application. The writer informed him that he would 


hear from us this week regarding a decision.


i9 
George C. S].fridge
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ZILE CoP: 


WAsHINGTON 25 


i.1obirtA.?tsez,	 H 


PoEt Office 1 237 
ths& htioi2, C1cM.


10: Ioc*t lo. I1EAu.h212 Ur*.i,a) 
lit. lillers Prsçwty 
arfie]d Cat. tak 


Xoer ipplicati f aU in e .z$oraticEL pro.ct and otbir 
irf'*a4on av*U1. to ns in Waahicgton concerning tk. thov,aam.t 
property ha* beu revio.d. 


Pr.j*cta ap	 b t Dat ease itra2a ixpleaatLou 
A1inistratob Et, i its ndsnt,, sIw efinits 'uitae of 7t*l4-
ing *et.ri.ala of aoeeptmble grse in quantities tt iiU ap4.ticmit3y 
iapre Ui. niasral pp] ponition for the Meticital Defense Propa*. 


Careful study of aU our infortion, although aotng some 
u*'a*.u*	 linstie 0* ya*r prc.r%y, indicates to us tMt the
pr.bisility of disc.saj s1gif leant ore rosr*s is not sufficiently 
p'r'ezLsi* to ust1t r O.ir.r.m porticipation. We rtret to atvis. you 
that,	 tbs*e ciriuetaneffies, your application f' explatis
aas&tsnoe is ã*tol. 


We nish to thank you for your intest 1* the Defense asra1s 
Pr.grsa and tc bainging our prepeety to or attention. 


ine.re37 ytrs, 


Frank E 
JOhnsoN 


ACTING Aài1,*tor 
Jhing/izni 7l9-56 
cc to:	 Docket	 • 


Code 700 
tr. Ching 


	


•	 Adrnr..' s Reading File	 •.	 • 
Operating Committee 


DMEA Field Team, Reg. III (2) 
Messrs.. JECrawf'ord, Em. 36L.3	 • 


	


•	 THKiilsgaard, Em. 522I 
:J0IOsted,Rm,32]O,G	 •







Docket Copy 


Sum ry of Proposed Proj	
. 


Object:.	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 D14EA-132l2 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Robert A. Pitzer 
125 North 8th 
Post Office Box 237 
Grand Junction, Colorado 


Property:	 The Mt. Hillers property, consisting of 147 unpatented 
ninint claims as follows: Lamar 1-15, Ada 1-12 and 15-19, 
Ada 15A, Happy Shep 1-7, Honky Tonk 1-2, and Don't Kn 1-5, 
in an unsurveyed area in sec a. 9, 10, II, 12, lL, 15 and 
16, T. 314 S., R. 11 E., S.L.B. and N., Garfield County, Utah. 
Applicant is the owner. 


Date of Application: March 2, 1956 


Amount of Application: $140 ,ti80 .00 


Work Proposed: Explore the basal unit of the Salt Wash member of the 
Morrison formation with a first stage of 22 holes in two 
rows south of the "White Cap" outcrops. Follow with 3,000 
feet of drilling in a second stage. Estimated costs are 
as follows: 


9,149) ft. plug drilling © $2.00/ft 	 $18,900.00 
14,000 ft. core drilling © $3.00/ft 	 12,000.00 


2140 hrs. bulldozing @ $17.00/hr 	 14,080.00 
Labor, supervision, consultants	 14,9J0.00 
Miscellaneous	 ]000.O0 


TOTAL ............ ...............$ 140 , 1480 .00 
Government Participation@ 75% .....,.. $30,360.00 


Field Team Report: Transmitted June 29, 1956 
W. E. Young, us:ai and Howard F. Albee, USGS: 


The property lies at the south flank of Mount Killers where the 
Salt Wash member is exposed in four places known locally as "Whitecaps." 
The intrusion of the Mount Hillers stock has tilted the sediments so that 
the Salt Wash dips as much as 82 degrees at the outcrops. Uranium 
mineralization occurs near the basal part of the Salt Wash which is about 
1420 feet thick in this area. To reach the basal horizon drilling depths 
would range from 300 to 700 feet. Inasmuch as the known ore bodies in 
this area are small, generally containing less than 5 tons each, these 
depths are much too great for the size of ore bodies that might be found.
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In places these small ore bodies are clustered, and when near the surface, 
can be mined. However, the largest cluster mined from the area produced 
only 1814 tons of ore. There are no known ore bodies present on the subject 
property although anomalous radioactivity about three times normal back-
ground was observed along the basal Salt Wash outcrop. An adit 105 feet 
in length driven into one outcrop, intersected the basal portion of the 
Salt Wash. Some material below ore grade was extracted. Recommendation 
is made that the application be denied. 


Commodity Group Comments: 


USGS, N. E. Nelson, July 10, 1956: 


The Applicant wishes to explore the down-dip extensions of 
slightly mineralized outcrops of the Salt Wash sandstones and 
shales on the theory'.'that the uranium values near the outcrop 
have been leached and possibly redeposited at lower levels. 
The "hinge" where the dips change abruptly and other irregularities 
might constitute traps and be the locus of higher uranium values. 
Since little evidence in support of this theory was found concurs 
with the Field Team's recommendation that the application be denied. 


USBN, Jame a Paone, July 11, 1956: 


Discussed the report of examination with the AEC representative. 
Concurs in the recommendation for denial. 


Rare & Misc. Metals Div., Michael Ching, July 19, 1956: 


It does not appear likely that more mineralized mtterial 
will be found in depth than at the uptilted "Whitecap" outcrops. 
Since drilling depths would be great and potential ore bodies 
small, an exploration project is not warranted. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


The chances of finding ore bodies by the proposed exploration 
are not good, and if found, they would not be of significant size • It 
is recommended that the application be denied. 


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division 


.2.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR JUL 13 1g5S 
BUREAU OF' MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 11, 1956 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DMJ Docket 4212 (Uranium) 
Robert A. Pitzer (Mt. Hillers group of claims) Garfield 
County, 1Jtah 


I have reviewed the report. of examination, DNEA Docket 
4212, Robert A. Pitzer (Mt. Hillers group of claims) Garfield 
County, Utah, dated May 24 and received in this office July 9, 1956. 
I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington repre-
sentative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The examining team recommend that the request for Gov-
ernment assistance be denied because an exploration project is 
not justified for the typof mineralization exposed and the type 
of sandstone occurring in the area. The cost of exploration in 
the area will be excessive and unwarranted in view of the low-
grade mineralization encountered. 


We concur in the denial. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto. 


ames Paone
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IN REPLY REFER TO: . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


July 10, 1956
JUL 111958 


Re: DMEA 4212 
Robert A. Pitzer 
Mt. Hillers Group 
Garfield 0o., Utah 
40,480.00 - Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report. 


The applicant requested assistance in exploring by 
deep core and plug drilling the down dip extensions of the 
slightly mineralized outcrops of Salt Wash sandstones and shale. 


The rocks where they crop out on the flanks of Mt. 
Hiller have steep dips, 55-82°, but flatten abruptly at some 
lower point to about 10°. 


The applicant based the application on the theory 
that the uranium values near the outcrop have been leached 
and possibly redeposited at lower levels. The 'hinge' where 
the dips change abruptly and other irregularities might con-
stitute traps and be the locus of higher uranium values. 


The examiners found little evidence in support of 
the general theory, and as the oreboies in the area are 
characteristically small, it would not be worthwhile to search 
for the like throuTh from 300 to 700 feet of cover rocks. 


The conclusion appears to fit the case and the rec-
onmendation of denial of the examiners and the Field -Team is 
in keeping.


I concur with that recommendation. 


N. E. Nelson







IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
1/ 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


JUL 1 
July 10, 196 


Re: D1A 4212 
Robert. A. Pitser 
1't • Wiliers, (roup 
Garfield Co., Utah 
£40,40.0O .. Jraniu* 


ainoraflds* 


To;	 . Ellis, Defense I4inerals 'xploration d1nistration 


H. E. 4elson, 11. . Geolotcal *rrey 


'ubject: Review of t.ld Team report. 
• 	 0 


Tb. applicant requested asietance in exploring by 
deep *or. and pl*g drilling th. down dip extensions of the 
slig)ttly atneralisd oetcz'ops of )alt Wash sandstones aM shale. 


Th. rocks ithere they crop out on the flanks ot' t. 
1iUer hay, steep dips, 55i.20, but flatten abnaptlsr at same 
lower point to about 100. 


Th. applicant based the application on the thsory 
that the iu'aniv* values near the outcrop have :i55fl leached 
and possibly redeposited at lower levels. The 'binge' ihere 
the dips chang. abruptly and other irregularities *ight con-
stitute traps and be the locus of higher iwanii* values. 


Tb. examiners toed litti. evidnce in support of 
th. general theory, and as the orebodies in the area are 
charscteriaticsUy sll, it would not be worthwhile to search 
for the like through tro* 3OC) to 700 feet of cover rocks. 


The conclusion appears to fit the case and the roe.. 
ommendation of denial of the eraisiners and the 'isid Tea* is 
in keeping,


I concur with that reco**endation. 


NENe]jon:btr	 0 


0 07/10/56	 . 


cc • J • E. Crawford, 3641	 N. • Nelson 
J. 0. Hosted, 3210 


	


Director's reading file (4212)	
00	


••	 • 
•	 . jT1g file. (4212)	 ••• • ••


	 0 


Chron. file	 •	 ••	 00 


Docket file 
• 	 0
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOI 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Co1or.ad.o 	 June 29, l956. 


Memo randumV 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field. Team, Region UI 


Subject: Report of Examination, Docket DMEA 4.212 (Uranium} 
Robert A. Pitzer tMt. Hillers. group of claims) Garfield 
County, Utah 


Enclose.d are the original and three copies of. an. engineering 


and geologic report of examination on. the subject property. 


The field examiners believe that. a significant. amount of 
Uranium ore would not b.e found. as a result of the proposed exploration. 
They recommend that the. application be denied.. We concur in. this 


recommendation.	 -


DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


]EA	 TII1G cITT


By	 W. M. Tr.aver 


Enclosures







0	 0 
UNITED STATES/	 .4,,


DEPARTMENT OF THE ITERI 
BUREAU OF' MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET	 '	 EURj O-
SA1T' LAKE CITY' 1', UTAH	 '	 '	 n'ez- Cøjor-, 


PMEA
bate Recd 


M14 y 2S 95:S 


TRANSMITTED 
Merandum	 '	 JUN 29 1956 


To:	 J. V. Townsend, Acting Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, 
Iegion III 


From:	 Stephen R. Wilson 


•	 Subject: Docket No. IKRk . 4Zl2 (Uraniiá), Robert A. Pitser,. (Mt. Millers 
.propert), Garfield CcUnt), Utah 


Enclosed are the originel and ten copies of en engineering 
report relatiYs to emi ination of the subject property for D)A loan 
appraisal.. TherportwaapreparedttyW.E.,ioungasaresultofa 
joint e 4'ation made with H. P. A1bee Geological Survey, Grand. 
Junction, Colorado. Also included is the original brochure trwisatted 
to this office r J0	 3Iw 


The applicant baa requested' a loan of $40,480 to. drill 27 
rotary.mdrill holes. A total of, 47 unpatented lode claias is. owned tr 


..'	 the applicant. Uranium mineralization on the propty is found near 
the basal. part of the Salt Wash sandstone member of the Morrison form. 
ation. The sineralsation is confined chiefly to a thin, shale bed and 
is too low in grade near the surface to be ccrcially significant.. 
The proposed drilling will require penetration of the full thickness 
of the Morrison formation which '	 be as great as 700 feet. Because 
of the low-grade uranium aineralsation and the probable highst of 
exploration as a result of the thickness of the Morrison formation, 
the 'examining engineOr recoenda thAt the loan request be denied. 
I am in accord' with this reco.endation. 


The Mt. Millers property was discussed With members of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 	 .' .	 "	 .	 ' 


tepbenR. Wilson 


Enclosure	 ..	 . 


cc: JoIrnF.Shaw	 . 
J. Bruce Clemmer	 .	 . '	 '	 '. 


Reviewed by 


•	 .	 .	 •	 ,	 ,	 0ATING COJvU1ITT •	 ,	 1: 7- 6 
•	 (date)
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ROtT A. PITZIt	 . 
1ff. .Hfl.L& PROPERTY	 ' 
GARFIELD COUNTY, 	


: 


DNA..4212	 . 
Uraniuni	 . 


.j


Enginoering Report 


By W. B. Young 
1ining Engineer 


Bureau of Nines


t)
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Fig. .1 Location map, Robort A. Pitzer, Nt. Hiliers property, Garfield 
County, Utah 


Fig, 2 CLaii map
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$U1E4ARY	 N. 


The claims of Robert A. Pitzer, located onthe. south f1nk of 


Nt. Hillers laccolith, cover an outcrop of the Salt Wash sandtone \/ 


ieibor of the 4orrison formation. Umxiiuin mineralization occurs iear 


the basal part of the truncated &alt Wash sandetone., The mineral-. 


ization 'is confined to a thin shale niember and is too low in grade 


near the surface to be economic • The applicant, proposes to drill 


the foriation at sonie ditance from the laccolith, in wkiinh area the 


beds regain a near-.liorizontal position, It is theorized that' this 


structure offers ideal conditions for leaching and redeposition of 


uranium. Cost of exploration in the area will be high because of 


excessive thickness of bedding. An exploratory project is not justi.-. 


Lied for the type of mineralization exposed and the type of sandstone 


occurring in the area 4 It is recommended that the request for 


•	 Government assistance be denied, 


IN1RCJCTION ' 


The property of Robert A. Pitzer was examined Nay 8, 1956, by 


a geologist of the Geologies]. &irvey and an engineer of the &treau 


of Nines, Examination was made at the request of the Regional Field 


Team to determine the advisability of granting a Government-.assistance 


loan, Robert A. Pitzer, owner, accompanied the examining personnel 


over the property.	 : 


The applicant proposes to explore the property by drilling .27 


rotary drill holes. The estimated cost is 4O,48O, 


•	 ,•	 ••	 •	 •
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•	 LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The property is located 52 miles south of Hanksville, Utah, on 


the south slope of Nt, Hil1ers The claims lie in unsurveyed area bt 


are tied to a section corner by stadia traverse, They are described 


ir4 unsurveyed sections 9 10, II, 12, 14, 15 and i6, T. 34 S., R. U E., 


8.L.B. and N. (fig, 2). 


Shipping points are located at Green River, Utah end at the AEC 


beying station at White Canyon, Green R.ver, Utah is 124 miles from 


the property; White Canyon is approximately 50 miles via ferry across 


the Colorado River at Hite, Utah. : 


OW1JER1tHIP, HISTORY iND PROIMCTION 


A total of 47 mining claims is included in the group proposed 


for exploration. The claims are held ty Robert A. Pitzer by right of 


location,, Notices.. of location are recorded in the office of the 


Garfield County Recorder at Panguitch, Utah, 


•	 A list of the unpatented mining claims is as foflows; 


Claim	 Book	 Pae 


	


Lamar #1	 82	 371	 .kuinded Notice of Location 
II	 #2	 372	 u	 it	 U	 ft 


	


• #3	 n	 373	 U	 it	 u	 it 


	


" #4	 374	 • "	 " 
"	 #5	 375 •	 U	 it	 it	 ft 


	


#6	 •	 376	 '	 it	 •	 it	 • t	 ii 


	


• #7	 U	 377	 U '	 Ii	 U	 it 


	


#8	 378	 II	 is	 it	 ii 


•	 II	 #9	 •	 •	 379	 U •	 Ii	 U	 IS 


i	 #10 •	 380	 11	 U	 it	 ii 


• #11	 15	 381	 ü	 n	 • it 


" #12	 382	 U	 U	 U	 It 


Ii	 #13	 '	 383 
#14	 it	 384	 II	 II	 U	 U 


'	 #15	 II	 3$5	 U	 it	 it







. .
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S
___ Book. •gg 
Ada #1 82 386 Amended Notice of Location 


#2	 . Ii : iv	 ii 
• It	 #3 388 U	 Ii	 U	 it 


#4 389 ii	 it	 Ii 


•t	
#5


II 390 
#6 391 "	 n	 it 


ii	 #7 392 .11	 lv 


"	 #8 Ii 393 . .	 II	 Ii	 It	 ii 


#9 . 394 "	 " 
"	 #10 II 395 .	 U	 it	 TI	 II 


"	 #11 85 220 Notice of Relocation 
It	 #12 . 82 396 Amended Notice gf Location 
"	 #15 . II 397 Notice of Location 


#1SA 398 "	 II	 It 


U	 #16 it 399	 . .	 U	 II	 U 


"	 3.7	 . . 400 fl	 fl	 fl 


#18 401 U	 •,	 I 


'	 #19
II


.	 402
.	 'I	 Ii	 U 


Happy Shop #1 403 Amen4ed NotiC of Location 
II	 II	


.	 #2 404 .	 .	 II	 It	 II	 U 


r
#3


u 405 U	 It	 .	 U	 It 


U.	 fl	
#4


t 406 II	 it	 11	 it 


#5 407 II	 II	 U	 9 


"	 "	 #6 11 408 U	 II	 It 


U	 It	 #7 " 409 11	 U	 i	 II 


Hon1r Tonk #1 " 410 U	 it.	 n 


"	 #2 4.11 !'	 It. 


Don't Know #1 " 412 Notice of Location. 


II	 II	
#2	


. II	
. 43.3


II	 9	 1	 It 


if	 .	 II	
#3 414


Ii	 It	 II 


II	 9	
#4 415 .	


U	 U	 ..	 U 


ii	 ii	
#s L6 II	 .11 


Exp].oation completed on the property to dtte consists of	 n 


access road, numerous small pits, and one adit 105 feet long.	 There 


has been no production from the claims or from axj property in the 


general area• There are no known developed ore bodies.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ]EPOSITS 


The claim group is locte4 on the south flank of the Mt. Hillers 


laccolith, Truxicatod exposure of sedinients represents beds ranging 


in age from Pcrzian to Cretaceous • Near the intrusive the full section 


of beds has a near-vertic&. dip, and a short distance away from the. 


intrusive the' beds all assume a near-hàrizonta]. position. The claims 


cover an outcrop of the Salt Wash sandstone member of the Morrison 


£ornaton, The trwxcated edge of the basal part of the, Salt Wash is 


exposed as whitecaps along the base of the mountain.. These exposures 


stand out, whereas the rest of the Salt Wash and Brushy Basin members 


are covered with alluvium and talus. The Salt Wash sandstone in the' 


S
area has a known thickness. of more than 400 feet. The Brushy Basin 


member has a thickness greater than 300 feet. The Salt ah member 


is a clean, fine-greined sandstone, with occasional thin shale members, 


The basal contact of the Salt Wash with the Sumniervifle is poorly ex-


• posed because 'of alluvium. A 'thin shale member, apparently near the 


base of the Salt Wash, outcrops across each. of the four whitecap ex-


posures. Radiometric highs about three, times the normal background 


count can be obtained along the outcrop of the shale member. The 


	


•	 applicant has driven n adit 105 feet in length into one of the white.' 


caps. The adit intersects a portion of the Salt Wash. near its base 


and cuts' the shale meniber exposed at the surface, Some material below 


ore grade was extracted froni this, section. 


•	 '"


/ 


N
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PROJECT PRCP0SAL$ 


The applicant proposes to further. ezplore the property j drilling. 


Elayen ' holes are designed to penetrate the full thickness of the Salt 


Wash. member of the Morrison formation. The initial holes are estimated 


at 450 feet in depth and are spaced. at 500-foot intervals along the 


outcrop. Another row of U ho1es on 500-foot centers, 400 feet south 


of the first row, is also proposed. Depth of these holes is estimated 


at 500 feet. This constitutes stage one of the project. At this point 


the project is to be evaluated and if succeasful 3,000 feet of áddi-


tional drilling is to be allotted foroffsetting ore holes, The appli 


cant, on the basis of the above drilLuig,estimates a total of 27 holes 


aggregating 13,450 feet. it is fur'ther stimated, that 4,000 feet of 


core drilling .wii]. be required to test ore horizons iz tue Salt Wash. 


u11dozer work for access roads and drill sites is estzniated at 240 


Actually the depth of dn.11ing for the second row of holes must 


be increaed to an average of 700 feet because of the pro babie thick-


ness of the Norrison formation in thio area, This Will, increase the 


drilling footage to 15,400 . feet for 27 holes.. The necessary bulldozer 


work can probably be accomplished in 150 hours, 


PROJECT COSTS	 .	 .	 . 


The applicant has suitted three sets of bids for drilling and 


three sets o bids for bulldozer work. The estimated tine for completion 


of the work is . 3 months. Based on the lowest bids' sütnitted, the foli.. 


lowing project costs . are estimatedl	 .. .	 .







IndeDend 


Drilhing 27 holes, 15,400 feet 


Nonóore 
C' 300', ,100' at l. 


300 .600', 3,300 at 1, 


Total, floncore.--'.-. 


Core 
4,000 feet at 3.75 


•	 TotL. driUing 


BuUdöer wdrk 


RI)-?, 150 hours at 12 per 1' 


Tot&., independent contracts	 36,2'.00 


upervisioa includes direction of drfl.1in, swveying,
mapping, prohLng, and logging of holes and sampling 


1 supervisor, 3 months at 500 pex' month -- ' 1,50000 
1 surveyor, fr month at 650 par nioth	 325.00 
1 geo1oist, 1 nth at 650 per month	 650.00 
1 bookkeeper, 1 rnonth at 500 per noith	 50O00 


• Total, supervision	 2,975.00 


0eratin Iaterials and Sup1is 


Gasoline and oil	 '	 400,00 
Core bores, 100 at 0,?5	 75,Q0 
sample sacks, 100 at 0.4O	 40Q0 


Total, operating materials and. supplies	 515.00 


0veratin Eiriie 


I jeep (approxLmate value 3,00o) 


	


Depreciation over '36 xrnths, 3 months at$3,33 per noath	 250,00 


MjscU 


Assaying, 200 sampleè at 5 each	 1,000.00 


Tota1 estimated cost of project 


.	 ••
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O0NCLUSIQNS ND R00MMENDATIONS 	 . 


Uranitzpz inneralization oecuxs. in a thin shale member near the base 


of the Salt Wash member of the' Morrison •formati9n,. on the property of 


Robert A. Pitzer, The Salt Wash is known to be in exceàs of 1.00 feet 


thick in the area,• It Consists of. clean1 fino-graiñed sandstone, with 


thin shale members near the base, The overlying' Brushy Basin is known 


to be in excess of 3C0 eet thick.	 loratoi on the property will be 


costly because of. the thickness of the Morrison formation, Government 


participation in exploration of the type mineralization therefore. does 


not appear warranted. Recoirmiendation is made that the request for 


Government assistance be denied,
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•	 MINERAL DEPOSITS 


/	 DMEA 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 R E C E I V E 0 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 JUN 28 1956 


GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO	 u. s. 


16ED 
Memorandum J 1956 
To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III


AUQPM1N 
Through: E. N. Harshxnan	 '( 


From:	 J. William Hasler 


Subject: Transmittal of geologic report of examination, Robert A. Pitzer 
DMEA docket 1i212 (Uranium), Mt. Hillers group of claims, 
Garfield County, Utah 


Mr. Robert A. Pitzer applied to the Defense Minerals cploration 
Administration for assistance to explore for uranium on the Mt. Hillers 
group of claims, Garfield County, Utah. 


The application was referred to the field and an examination was 
made Me.y 8, 1956, by W • E. Young, U • S • Bureau of Mines, and. H. F. Albee, 
U. S. Geological Survey. Mr. Pitzer accompanied the examining team. 


.


	


	 The property lies on the south flank of Mt. Hiflers where the 
Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation is exposed in three places, 
locally known as the "Whitecaps". The Salt Wash dips as much as 82° in 
this area. The ore deposits in the area of the property are generally 
small, amounting to only a few tons each. There are no known deposits on 
the property and an exploration program to reach such deposits may extend as 
much as 700 feet in depth. To date there are no known ore bodies in this 
area in the Morrison formation that could be mined at such excessive depths. 


In view of the fact that the ore bodies in the area are small and. 
that drilling depths to these small ore bodies are excessive, it is recom 
mended that the application be denied. 


The Atomic Enerr Commission was consulted relative to the evalua-
tion of the property and they gave much valuable assistance. I concur with 
the conclusions and recommendations of the examining team. 


Enclosed are the necessary figures for inclusion in an individual 
geologic report, as well as the applicant's brochure.


49?-
J. William Hasler, 


Geologist 
JWH/mlr 
Enclosures
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DMEA 14.212 


S	 INTRODUCTION AND SUNMARY 


Robert A. Pitzer has applied to Defense Minerals Ecploration Administra-


tion for assistance to explore for uranium on his Mt. Hillers group of claims, 


Garfield County, Utah. The applicant proposes to expend $140, Ii.80.0O for ex-


ploration by drilling 9,14.50 feet of plug drilling and 14,000 feet of core drill-


ing in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation. 


The claims lie in T. 3 1iS., R. liE., SLPM., in unsurveyed sections 


on the south flank of Mt. Hillers. The claims are accessible from Hanksville, 


Utah by 50 miles of improved access road. The road is open all year except for 


short periods of heavy summer rain. 


The property was examined May 8, 1956 by W. E. Young, U. S. Bureau of Mines, 


and Howard '. Albee, U, S. Geological Survey, in company with the applicant, 


5	 R. A.
Ore deposits in the general area are smafl, commonly only a few tons eaàh, 


However, on the property no ore deposits are known. There is no known reason 


to expect ore deposits on the property, if they are present, to be larger than 


in other parts of the area. Drilling depths would range from about 300 feet to 


as much as 700 feet. These depths are unreasonably great for the size of ore 


bodies that could be expected. The examining team recommends that the applica-


tion for assistance be denied. 


The Atomic Energy Commission gave much valuable assistance in the evalua-


tion of the property.


GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS 


The Henry Mountains Basin is the major structural element of the region 


exclusive of that produced by the intrusion of the Henry Mountains. The 


basin is assymetrical with the Waterpocket fold forming the steep west flank. 


1
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The intrusion of the Mount Killers stock has arched sediments in an arcuate 


pattern around the southern slope of the mountain with dips as high as 82 


degrees south. A short distance south of the stock, dips flatten abruptly 


to less than 10 degrees. 


The property lies at the south flank of Mount Killers where the Salt 


Wash member of the Morrison formation is exposed in three places known 


locally as the "Whitecaps". The Salt Wash dips as much as 82 degrees at i-" 


these exposures. The "Whitecaps" of Salt Wash have been bleached from the 


typical light gray,or 	 of other areas, to white. 


The Salt Wash on the property consists predominantly of fluviatile 


deposits of sandstone with lenses of conglomerate and minor mudstone. Logs 


and small franents of silicified and carbonized wood, are present in minor 


amounts and locally as concentrations. 


A chert granule conglomerate occurs from 10 to 20 feet above the base 


of the Salt Wash. This conglomerate is anomalously radioactive over most 


of its exposed length but no concentrations of ore grade material were noted. 


Atomic Ener&y Coiission geologists have noted mineralized material in 


outcrops about 100 feet above the base of the Salt Wash. The materii. assayed 


less than 0.05 percent U308 and was mostly in the form of sparse coatings of 


carnotite in fractures in sandstone. 


The Salt Wash in the south Henry Mountains area averages 14.20 feet thick 


and the ore bodies occur in the lower 100 feet. The ore bodies consist of 


small thin lenses of carnotite-.impregnated sandstone and contain abundant v 


carbon trash. The ore bodies average from three to five feet wide and 


generally contain less than five tons each. In places these small ore bodies 


•	 are clustered and when near the surface can be mined. The largest cluster 


mined from the area produced 18 14. tons of ore. 


2
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Where such ore bodies are deep, mining or exploration for them is not 


economically feasible. Such is the case on the subject property. No known 


ore bodies are present and. the ore-bearing horizon ranges from 300 to 700 


feet below the surface. A drilling project desied. for the size of ore 	 V 


bodies that could be expected would necessarily be on a spacing not greater 


than 20 feet.


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


The applicant proposes to drill 13,11.50 feet, of which 9,11.50 feet is 


to be non-core drilling at $2.00 per foot, and 1.,000 feet is to be core 


drilled at $3.00 per foot. Two fences of 11 holes each are proposed with 


an estimated average depth of 611^ feet. 


The total estimated cost of the project is $ l1.O, 2480.00;with Government 


participation at 75 percent would be $30,360.00. 


Inasmuch as the examining team recommends denial of the application, 


an alternate drill program will not be proposed. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOENDATIONS 


Ore bodies in the area are small, usually less than five tons, and 


drilling depths to the ore horizon are as much as 700 feet. Ore bodies of 


the expected size cannot be exploited at such depths. The examining team, 


therefore, recommends that the application be denied.. 


3	 /
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Memorandum
JUN 29 19E 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, RegLon III
BUREAU OF MIN1S 


Through: E. N. Harshman	 "1/'enver. Coioioc 
From:	 J. William Hasler 


Subject: Transmittal of geologic report of examination, Robert A. Pitzer 
DMEA docket li.212 (Uranium), Mt. Hillers group of. claims, 
Garfield County, Utah 


Mr. Robert A. Pitzer applied to the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration for assistance to explore for uranium on the Mt. Hillers 
group of claims, Garfield County, Utah. 


The application was referred to the field and an examination was 
made May 8, 1956, by. E. Young, U • S • Bureau of Mines, and H • F • Albee, 
U. S. Geological Survey. Mr. Pitzer accompanied the examining team. 


The property lies on the south flank of Mt. Hillers where the 
Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation is exposed in three places, 
locally known as the "Whitecaps". The Salt Wash dips as much as 82° in 
this area. The ore deposits in the area of the property are generally 
small, amounting to only a few tons each. There are no known deposits on 
the property and an exploration program to reach such deposits may extend as 
much as 700 feet in depth. To date there are no known ore bodies in this 
area in the Morrison formation that could be mined, at such excessive depths. 


In view of the fact that the ore bodies in the area are smnfl and 
that drilling depths to these small ore bodies are excessive, it is recom-
mended that the application be denied. 


The Atomic Energy Commission was consulted relative to the evalua-
tion of the property and they gave much valuable assistance. I concur with 
the conclusions and recoimnend.ations of the examining team. 


Enclosed are the necessary figures for inclusion in an individual 
geologic report, as well as the applicant's brochure. 


L4 47 
J. William Hasler,


Geologist 
JWH/mlr 
Enclosures	 v1ed b 
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ThTRODUCTION MID SUNMARY 


Robert A. Pitzer has applied to Defense Minerals Exploration Administra-


tion for assistance to explore for uranium on his Mt. Killers group of claims, 


Garfield County, Utah. The applicant proposes to expend $40,480.00 for ex 


ploration by drilling 9,450 feet of plug drilling and 4,000 feet of core drill-


ing in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation. 


The claims lie in T. 34S., R. liE., SLPM., in unsurveyed sections 


on the south flank of Mt. Killers. The claims aze accessible from Hanksville, 


Utah by 50 miles of improved access road. The road is open all year except for 


short periods of heavy summer rain. 


The property was examined May 8, 1956 by W. E. Young, U. S. Bureau of Mines, 


and Howard F. Albee, U. S. Geological Survey, in company with the applicant, 


R. A. Pitzer. 


Ore deposits in the general area are small, commonly only a few tons each. 


However, on the property no ore deposits are known. There is no known reason 


to expect ore deposits on the property, if they are present, to be larger than 


in other parts of the area. Drilling depths would range from about 300 feet to 


as much as 700 feet. These depths are unreasonably great for the size of ore 


bodies that could be expected. The examining team recommends that the applica-


tion for assistance be denied. 


The Atomic Ener&y Commission gave much valuable assistance in the evalua-


tion of the property.


GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS 


The Henry Mountains Basin is the major structural element of the region 


exclusive of that produced by the intrusion of the Henry Mountains. The 


basin is assyinetrica]. with the Waterpocket fold forming the steep west flank.
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The intrusion of the Mount Rulers stock has arched sediments in an arcuate 


pattern around the southern slope of the mountain with dips as high as 82 


degrees south. A short distance south of the stock, dips flatten abruptly 


to less than 10 degrees. 


The property lies at the south flank of Mount Hillers where the Salt 


Wash member of the Morrison formation is exposed in three places known 


locally as the "Whitecaps". The Salt Wash dips as much as 82 degrees at 


these exposures. The "Whitecaps" of Salt Wash have been bleached from the 


typical light gray,or uiff. of other areas, to white. 


The Salt Wash on the property consists predominantly of fluviatile 


deposits of sandstone with lenses of conglomerate and. minor mud.stone. Logs 


and small franents of silicified and carbonized wood, are present in minor 


amounts and locally as concentrations. 


A chert granule conglomerate occurs from 10 to 20 feet above the base 


of the Salt Wash. This conglomerate is anomalously radioactive over most 


of its exposed length but no concentrations of ore grade material were noted. 


Atomic Enerr Commission geologists have noted mineralized material in 


outcrops about 100 feet above the base of the Salt Wash. The material assayed 


less than 0.05 percent U308 and was mostly in the form of sparse coatings of 


carnotite in fractures in sandstone. 


The Salt Wash in the south Henry Mountains area averages 14.20 feet thick 


and the ore bodies occur in the lower 100 feet. The ore bodies consist of 


small thin lenses of carnotite-impregnated sandstone and contain abundant 


carbon trash. The ore bodies average from three to five feet wide and 


generally contain less than five tons each. In places these small ore bodies 


•	 ar clustered and when near the surface can be mined. The largest cluster 


mined from the area produced 18 14 tons of ore. 
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Where such ore bodies are deep, mining or exploration for them is not 


economically feasible. Such is the case on the subject property. No known 


ore bodies are present and the ore-bearing horizon ranges from 300 to 700 


feet below the surface. A drilling project designed for the size of ore 


bodies that could be expected would necessarily be on a spacing not greater 


than 20 feet.


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


The applicant proposes to drill l3,1150 feet, of which 9,li.50 feet is 


to be non-core drilling at $2.00 per foot, and i 3 O0O feet is to be core 


drilled at $3.00 per foot. Two fences of 11 holes each are proposed with 


an estimated average depth of 611+ feet. 


The total estimated cost of the project is $ l1O, 1480.00;with Government 


participation at 75 percent would be $30,360.00. 


Inasmuch as the examining team recommends denial of the application, 


an alternate drill program will not be proposed. 


CONCLUSIONS MW RECO)(DATI0NS 


Ore bodies in the area are small, usually less than five tons, and 


drilling depths to the ore horizon are as much as 700 feet. Ore bodies of 


the expected size cannot be exploited at such depths. The examining team, 


therefore, recommends that the application be denied. 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OFTHEINTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 r 
APR 9 


Airil , 


22 Uew Cu.stcmtiotse 
I)e 7x ,	 Lcr*do 


J. i, 3Aav (2) (with broc1re) 
1L r.. Ihta.Le,r 


F	 )ield	 Region III 


Stjeett	 Docket IMEA 4212 (U .niux), aàbert A ?it.er (Mt. I{i.Uer 
pert), Garfiel4 Coty, Utah 


XC1Qe ILl tie EtLbjeCt aXLicat1oA ill tt emOU.Llt 
j4 


. ti.e)Xt exeainatiou and suIt1e report are reijested. 
Also euclos.4 u.re oo4ec of a lcttez t'roin the Chairman, Opettcg Can.. 
ittee, dct A;ri1 2, 195 fmd aer or review ot the	 1ication 


John T


I4 71t14 2ti*,	 io Lit 


W. kVL TRAiER 


%. M rrn.er 
Ofticer' 


BMC ab 


cc Harshman 
Chair Op Comm (2)t 
Docket +212 
Chron.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


George C. Se1frfd. 


- 


r.s
Mching/gla 
3-3O-'6 


Is! Robert W. Geehctfl 	 cc to: Adimr. 's Reading File 
_____________________________	 Operating Conmiittee 


N. . Nel8ofl	
Messrs. JECrawford, Rm. 36tl 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


BUREAU OF MINES	 1' 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 19 


March 28, 1956 


Memoranduin 


To:


	


	 rnest William Ellis, DNEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 1i1i45 


From:	 aohn E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for assistance, DMEk Docket 4212, Robert A. 
Pit zer, Mt. Hiliers Property, Garfield County, Utah 


•	 I have reviewed hhe attached application, Mt. Hillers 
Property, DICk Docket 4212, dated March 21 and received in this 
office March 23. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The applicant proposes to explore for uranium with 
Government participation by 9,450 feet of plug drilling at a unit 
cost of $2.00, 4,000 feet of core drilling at a unit cost of $3.00, 
and 240 hours of bulldozing at a 'unit cost of $17.00. The total 
estimated cost of the project is $40,480.00. A 7' X 8' "tunnel" 
has been driven into the Salt Wash formation outcropping on the 
subject property, but no significant mineralization has been 
encountered. 


The application indicates that additional prospecting 
is warranted, but the area does not merit an exploration program 
at this time. Perhaps the field team may have information which 
would preclude an examination; referral to the field is recommmended. 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


/2. i/rd & 


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


ur () r 


March' 26, 1956 


Re: DEA I212 
Robert A. Pitzer 
Mt. Rulers Group 
Garfield Co., Utah 
$1iO, li.80.00 - Uranium 


Imorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U.S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The Field Team has recommended that an examination of 
this property be made. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by drilling 
down dip sactions of upstanding beds of the Salt Wash member of the 
Morrison formation. 


At several points along the east-west trending outcrop of 
the Salt Wash rocks uranium minerals, tyuyamunite, carnotite,' and 
schrockingerite have been identified. Character sanples of ore 
grade material have been taken from the outcrops and adit, but the 
general average 'is low. The idea is advanced that some of the 
original uranium values have been leached from the near surface 
rocks and have been redeposited'at lower horizons where traps may 
have been formed, especially at the 'hinge' where the dip. of the 
beds changes from near vertical to near horizontal. 	 - 


The work proposed consists of:--


9,11.50 feet of plug drilling at $2.00/ft. $18,900.00 
11.,000 feet of core drilling at $3 .00/ft.	 12,000.00 
Roads, 2iO hours at $ 17.00	 '	 .Li.,080.0O 
Labor, supervision, etc. 	 i#,500.00 
Miscellaneous	 '	 1,000.00 


Total	 , $lio,11.80.00 


Perhaps the leaching and redeposition idea can be put 
to the test where a 'hinge' structure has been exposed by erosion 
• as in a canyon • At such places, if present, the tenor of the less 
distuitbed beds should be exemplified.
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I agree with the Field Team that an examination is 
warranted. Referral to the Field Team is recommended. 


N. E. Nelson 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 IVI/\R 2 2 956 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March l9j l956 


22k New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum "	 - 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ]4EA 


Fr:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket fl4E& li.212 (Uranium), RoberbA. Pitzer, Mt. Hillers 
Property, Garfield County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a review of 
the subject application by members of the Grand Junction office. They 
recommend and we concur that a field examination of this property is 
warranted.


4EA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







MlNE'4	 DFP 
IN'REe4LRTO: 


DMEA	 UNITEDSTATES RECEIVED 


Date Rec'd, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR MAR 1	 i 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


MAR 19 1956 P• 0. Box 360 E0LQ: 
Grand Junction, Colorado 


BUREAU OF MINES
ENVE 


Denver, CoIorad	 rch 13	 1956 
Memorandum


DMEA	 42t2 
To: Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


om: J. William Hasler
1. o95 M. H. Saisbury


Through:	 E. N. Harshman 


Subject:	 Application for DMEA assistance, Robert A. Pitzer, 
Mt. Hillers property, Garfield County, Utah.


The Mt. Hillers property is in a district where the known 
ore depots are small, and very close spaced drilling is required 
to find the ore. A drilling project is generally considered un-
economical even at shallow depths. 


The Salt Wash member of the Ivrrison formation that crops 
out on the, claims, however, lies at an angle of as much as 850 on the 
southern flank of the Mt. Hillers stock and is cut by dies and faults. 
Known mineralized material occurs in strata near the base of the Salt 
Wash. In view of the unusual structure and mineralization, it is 
recommended that the property be examined in the field. 


c. 
JJ. William Hasler, 
C' U. S. Geological Survey 


•0	 i_z 
U. S. Bureau of ML es 


HFA/mlr







March 13, 19S6 
Subject:	 D1iEA.-42I2 


Mr. Robert A. Pitzer	 Re:	 1oration. Assistance. 


12S North 8th	 HiUers. 


Post Office Box 237	 S 


• Grand Junction, Colorado. 


My dear Mr. Piizer: 
The receipt of yóur application dated MarOh 2, ].9S6,:. 


• for exploi'at ion assistance under the Defense Production Act of 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DME4a12 


and referred to the	 & Misc. Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by thia docket number. 	
0 	


0 	 0 


0 	


: 	


Sincerely yours,	 . 
0 


Robert I]. Adams, Chief 
0 	


0 	 Operations Control and 
0 	 Stntitics Division.


'P932







March i3,. )$S6 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 
III 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subj ect: Assignment of Docket Number 


Thereis listed below theassigned docketnumber to 


an application recently received from Region 
flI,: 


DMEA	
Robert A. Pitzer 


Robert E.. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP.. SEC., ?tASH., D.C. 	 911.190
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UNITED STATES 19	 J1I
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 WjLj 1 2 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


March ,. .1956. 


22i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, IEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA Aid (Uranium), Robert A. Pitzer, Mt. 
Hillers Property, Garfield County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $li.O,li.80.00. 


One copy has been forwarded to the Grand Junction office 
for review and one copy is being retained in our files. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By


	


	 W. M. Traver
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 MAR	 1956 
WASHINGTON 25; D. C.


March 8, 1956— •... 


22k New Cusths. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Kemorandum


J. W. Healer 


71.14 esm, legion UI 


Subject: Applieation for *N Atil (Uraniu*), lobert A. 7tt20r, Mt. 
lucre ?zopertl, Garfield. County, Vtah 


ne1ied is a Copy of the *ib1j€ct *pplie*tion in the amount 
of $ko,80.00. MU]. you please dLsess this application with the 


ireau of Mines representative in the Crnd rnctten office sad the 
Atoute Zn.ry osmission and fewsrd this office eight copies of your 
joint reccsndations coneerai the dcsirab*].ity of aaki a field 
eztnatioe.


tU Yield Team, Region III 


W. M. TIAVER, 


)y W. K. TraTer 
Executive Officer 


nelosure 


HMC : ab 


cc: Sec Op Conmi (2) 
Subject	 : 
Harshman 
Shaw (2) 
Chron.







.	 S 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ' 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 MAR 12 1958.' 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


*aro 8,95 . - 


22 1*w Cuetcsm. 
Dsflv.r 2, CoIoxs4ø 


J.W.ZMI.r 


FieLd	 Re&io* lU	 "	 '	 '	 "	 ' ' 


$uljo.t & Ap stie*i fo (Z A14 (Uraniii), lobart A. Pttrar, Mt. 
EU.r$ Propert r a.fi.1d owty, Utah	 '	 '	 ' ' 


Zre3ogeé is a co 01 tM sub3ect .Ii.*tion in the snt 
of $o, J 8o 00. wi.0	 te.aa diseuae tkis ap4tieation with the 
lureelA of )Uz*. i'er.**it*tive in the Grand 1unetjo ,ffiee az t 
Atisi.	 Cstez1 ee4 for'.*rd this orfles sight øoptsz of yir 
3oint recw*ndst1ons aone.ruing the 4esiriLtty of akttig s fts31 


£4ZA 71.14 Teee, Region UI 


W. M TRAVER 


W.M.T2?sez 
*zecutire Officer 


1e1oaure	 '	 '	 ':	 ' '	 '


HMC: ab
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S	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 rv 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION M4f 1 2 19 - WASHINGTON 25 D.C.	
S 


$*r&?t 1956 


22& Nv Cuetcehouse 
Denver 2, Colørs4o 


Mr. . . Mayhew 
Consulting Osologiesi flgins*r. 	 S 


Suite 1, Areh*s Lilding	
S 


Des Mr. Mhev:	 S 


T4s vii). sckovledgs receipt of your ltter dated March 2, 
1956 end. oux copies of the t*(M spp.ic.tion for Robrt A. itser on 
lit • *illers Pn3perty, Orfi.34 Counts, Utah The application has 
been to varMd to the WashingtOn offic. tK$A for turtr preocessixig. 


S 	 Yityours, 


W. M. TRAVE, 


W. L rsver 
XcUtiY* Officer, L&JA 


• 	 S	


••	 n.ia r.aa, Region 111 


BMC:ab	 S 


cc: Sec. Op.. Co n.'(2)	 . 


Subject 
Ea'shman	 S 


Shaw (2)	 5 	


5 	


S 


Hasler 
Chron.	 S
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UNITED STATES 


J°1	 DEPARTMENT OFTHE.INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 M4P I 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22 ew Custoisbouss 
Ds*vsr 2, Co1or4







O	 . 
DMEA


Date Rec d 


Marsh 2, l96	 'JMAR 8 1956 


BUREAU .QF MiNES *
nver Colorado 


U*ite•d 3tat,s Dspart*e*t at the Xaterióz' 
Deteese Mi*erats Ezp1z*tiC* Adsitaistratica 
f.rsad J*otiea, Csi.'ado 


Dear Sirsz 


!erewitbaze five cepies each otD. M. E. 1. 
torsas MFlO3 together with papa, reports, 
estizatu ai ether required data., 


Sheuld y.tt desire turther iafer tioa •r data 
.1 ay kiad please ceatact Mr. Rebert A. Pitzør, 
?.st Office iex 237, rud.Junctisa, Celerad., 
•r E. 3. Mayhew, Pest Office ex 132, sab, Utah. 


•	 Very truly yaurs, 


t	 / 


(" lU4; 
E. J.}!eyhew


Geelegic*1:Engine.r 


IJM:j3 
Eaci: 5 sppi...DMEA







1952)	 UNITED STS DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINI1mV


EJREAU OF MIN 
1956	 Q 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Metal or Mineral	 - 
Date Received -..--3 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government...................... 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address	 Qb*rt A... P1ttir 
-----------i2$4Grtath ---------------------------


1st Ottt&• 
Qr$nd. J*metio. Io'si* 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of: the land upon which you wish to explore, inciuding all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 	 ----------------------


(b) State any mine name; by which. the property is known. 4t. !LUSZ' 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


--------------------------------------------._,_vnn ------------------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it - 	 1ie	 D encbrsnc 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the derion above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 *'tt*ebed •uppi.ønt*i *nwU 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 	 ttchs suppi.smnta1 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. o prod uctien 
(o) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illuätrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering reort, assay mans, oj other tc,,chnoloc nforpatio you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. •Ø *tt*cn.a *Upp*eflwi *n,* 


(ci) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points	 sttschd suppt...t*1 sheet 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 


ee attachd suppte*etet *heet







5. The exploration proje•(a) State the mineral or minerals for whic 	 wish to explore ---------------------------------
--------------------


(b) Describer fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration- work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. (see attached supplemental she.t)alo Exhibit 14. 


	


- (c) The work will start within 	 days and be completed within .J4 - -----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations see a upplemerital sheet 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate. of the costs of the-proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Iiulepv4ent con-traets.—(Note.—If the applicant does not-intend to 'let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be Contracted, do nOt repeat the cost of th contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts tor the performance of all or any part of the wrk, expressed in 
terms of units of -work (such as per. foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). , 
-	 (b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized' schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for 'necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. - 
''(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furriish an' itemized list, including items 'of equipment costing less than $50 each, 


and power, water and fuel. ' none	 '•' '	 - -	 '	 -	 - 
(d) Operating equipment —Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 


and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. ' None	 '	 -	 - 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and mOvable operating equipment, now owned by 'the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. ne	 '	 ,•	 '	 '	 ' ' '	 -'-' -	 ' 


(f) New buildings, improvements; installations.—Furnish a-detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. nqrie 


(g) MisceUaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost. of repairs to and maintenance of 'operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the' Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes 


(h) Continjenoies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances' for contingencies not' included in the costs stated above. 
NoTE.—N'e of general overhead, corporate management, -interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 	 ,,	 -. '	 -	 -	 -	 , 


7 (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 -	 '	 '	 -	 ' 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


-	 1 M0ney :,	 , Use of equipment owed by you 	 -	 Other	 - -	 - 


Explain 'in detail on acompanying paper..	 ,	 . '	 ' -	 '.	 '	 - 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
Of his knowledge and belief. '	 '	 ' 


Dated	 195 


• Title 18, U. S. Code (Cilmes), Secflcn 1001, makes t a crhnfnaloFfense to make a willfully false statementor representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.	 - 


-	 -- -	 -	 '	 U. S. 'GOVERHMENT PRINTING OFPICC - 16-&-551-1	 -	 '	 '	 "
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UNZTD STAI$ DI?Afir)cEsT O ?HZ ZflZXG*


DJ?EN$E XXflRAL$ IXPtO)UttO ADMUII$?*&fl91 


RE: Ap$t*atl,* t.r aid i u 
.z1.ratt•a prsj..et, pLLrsuut 
e D)A Qe.p 1,'*ae tb. 


• 	 . 	 • 	 S 	 . 	 Dfass. ?',ó4aeties 3ct ct. 1.9O, 
as *cecOd 


•	 .	 .	
.	 ?ORz RobertA. ?itgr 


• . .	 .	 .	 ...	 Post. Otti.. lox 237 
Grand Juscti.*, Getarsdo 


3. (a) t•a1 D.sc.ripttoaz (SO Zzbtbit I, ?róp•rty Map) 
•	 . .	 (.$.e Exhibit XI, Abstrast of !tt1.) 


•


	


	 ( $ee *Xkiibtt XV **d lilA., G..i,giesi 
R.opez'ts by X*'. Pit*.r a Sd Mr. Ifs rl*it) 


The Ifilitep (flaias 1 tbough 13 ar. net isclLldsd in this appliestion 
t.r D, L. L A. t.*a,'hew.lv..r, *p.s pad. *bstraot of thss. elates 
are	 td,d to chew their lecatiec sad deaaHptie* *irLcO they asy 
be o.astrnad: as b.t*.g suttici,*tlj near subject olains to benefit 
by the	 1cratie*. S 	 S 	 • 	 • 	


S 


Only the follOwing o 1* tao axe iaolud•4 z Laatr 4l through #15	 •	 • 
Ads #1. threugh #12 .	 S 


• 	


5 	


S 	 • 	 •. S	 . 	


• . Ads #15 tkreug:h #19 • 
Ada #15-A. 


• 	 .. . 	 S 	 S 	 Happy .Sh•p #1 through #7 
S 	 • 	 • S


	 leaky 2e*t #1 and #2 •	 • 
S S	 •	 S 	


. D.*'t Znow #1 tLu!iugtl #5 
The D. K. R. #1 and D. K. L #2 axe located g.sl.gtsally b,Thw the 


• $*lt Wash setcrop sad tharofere are net effected t*r . L Z. A.. • 
less. They. are act •wsed by a*yne party to this .applieatioe. 


3. (t) is. Sheet l .A "Clam Nases"	 •	 •• •	 S 


(a) The ropox't aor.k•d Zhibtt ill by lix. Phillip N. ?itZØ. S 


physically describes the.. prep.rty and th, exploration work døns thepe*. 
A 7' X 8' tunnel 105 tact long has boca driven into the $*lt Wash • 
outer., cress.sttL* Searly that thickness of .$*lt lash cud. A few • 


• snrtao. pits have bees shot out tar bettor eXposure of ser*s shewiag 
cineralization, and/er high seu*t. 


The wrtt.r has no .tisaneiel •rstck tntrnst i*thiaproy.zty or. is 
any ether preyerty. is its vielsity. 	 S 	 S •	 ..• . S 


(b) This preperty baa p?edu*d no ore. it is a p,'.apct and suit 
be explored further bet.re Cr0 *ii bt blok.ød out or prsduct.ten started. 


(,) (Be. Ixhibit XXX), That prtton .t the prop.rty 0* whish *ppli 
cast proposes t drill li•* 1* thø teU.wing elaine: 	 ppy Ihep 1 
teé inaluatve and thi north 1*1! of the 'Ada '1 t 11 Iselasive.. S S	 •
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r. #1 14.10 oi L,oat1og 
TiøQky ¶r.k #2 1411. 7,	 7, 
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D.*'t K.w 1413 
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W	 S	 S 
D *, 1. A. £ULICA?ZOI


T&il. 
øb,pt A. Ptt*•r 


	


.	
stu.. i.i 2?	 .' .	 .	 , • .•,	 : .	 ..., .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


,P.*d laRtt,*, a.i*?&s 


'. (s) (s*tis)	 $*2t $&s stik* is	 aø -s*iia ii 
d. sast sa4 .tmpi i* tkró* .1b*eM' wtt a *r .r%t.*i dip. 
¶k. *i*.*s 1jsyasu*tt. 4iu'*tit. *1 *h.*kt*.i * 
tfl*bl.. at se,.,*t p4*ts S**g *. .et.rsp, t* th. 	 pits a*d
1* 4. t***.L 


wL* $. *.*** 1i*.r*U*tti** .t 0*ø	 • **t *•I7 $p•*$ ø 
1w jnle *i**rsUztti•* .*tring at te	 es the ,,p,tj
tt ti *.i*.d tMt ,. ikst*d b pz's*•** i* 4***t*3 qu*ttt• 
*t d•pt *,si th. *ip-psj..bt.. •t $b. M Vs*h .s,.p. 


Th. $at W**	 te•p U tlit* p•p*x't7 i. v*i'y	 witb 
e'skee s*d ., a P*igti p.?*stty Ud psreesbtiLtj glvt*,ç *sp* 
4itait' *ir 3.*,bis1, s.*tt 	 z.d.p.attts* *t Øii. Pep 4h1a 


i* te teig* ttt*t driIL*! stNu)d bs due I. LM.rssst tb. 
•r* s.4.	 es aiub.r *t v.i.sa d.pt*. 


(d) T	 *.	 1e prep.rt, Is semssaLb)* sti yur by dirt i'e*d 
tttt-bv• (Z) *1 1.s i**t .f *s*ksifle,	 *eea ia .zt be
I*U.d • *s)JJ$P7 t• **6t2I *i*L*g pøi'etLe*. 


The *ur.s* $b1r9i* psi*t w.*U be (e.* iP•x, Ut*, * dists. er ...	 (U3 .fls. 
(a) )IaI*psirr, aiteia1s, sappU,s *r a,aUsbl. et Gees 


*eLpsi*t **at be beukt ic trea •tkej *es, $esUy 
•rsiI4 1eesttaa, *sl*i'*d., •r leit Lake City', UbaL 


W*t•r ii pi's**t *1 the .psrty. $i.ctrlai pew., ja . eat *v$iiab]., Pw• **It be •bt*t*4 t* ittexta*1 ecabusiec sagises. 


S. (a) Ui'atiu* sad •tPa.zl fiseL.nabl. •i.s**ts. 


(b) $sibhibt*. Ihewici p*p.4od ts'VU sites and.ratds. 
Zt is pepes.4 that dzi1j hel.a be placed ala* the p*'e$eated ,I trap •t th 3sjt Wash seaber at the ) .'i*.* t.rti.* ass, itg 
tap sad tak. be sash dptk *1 is ssc.ssy t• pa*,trst. tø the 
bsttu at this aubs. The •stta*ts4 depth at such boles is 1S0 te.t, Thea. hales sheald be driIlsê as O0 test c.et*s t*s 
the l*pp $h*p j ta #6 i**lusl,t far * b*ts). •t slavic sath hat... 


Tti driUtag sheeld be ttU*i,*d by' see raw at he).s )O test t. the 
a,uth. At thu p.1st the resisits skad ba reviewed ud as aMiti.ul 
3000 teat at dr.t114*g seed it aush favorable lse*t1s. is *r, iadi,s 
ted by strattgsphis, struetOMl sad era seaditisas t*ia4 Is 
drilli ag. 


(4) AppiIea*t shell have a c*pabt aid szperiue4 a*t*e., sad g..l-
.gi.t in ohsrg. at tb pr.a.t. £pplt.a*t has sutflci.*t tseds to 
earry oat his pertise at the tiaceciag, 


_
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DMEA 


Dr Recd4t 


Ks'•h , )9b	 MAR 8 156 


BLJ1EAU OF MINES
Iaver1 cozoadQ 


U*ttød $tst•s I.psrti*e*t ef the Iat,rier 
tS.*sa Ktsrats *zpezatteI Ad*i*tstrattøa 
Grs*4 J*ettU, a.l.r.4. 


Dear Strs* 


1ez'.,it1 *r. tve ep1s .soi of D. t, . &, 
forea 1IP.103 t.getbs*' 4ttt *ps, r.p•tta, 
esttt*s s •b.r required dats. 


Sheu1 ycu desire turtha i*t*iatis* ci d*t* 
.t *y kied ple*ie eeset Mr. !tebsrt A, Pitser, 
Peat Ortte. Box 237, Grs*d Jactis* C.1.M4., 
or L J. flsft.w , .st Qftia. Boz 132, Meab 1t*b. 


Vory truly years, / 	 ( 
/ 


L . Isyt.*. 
G.•l.gic*l aiaa.r 


S
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( evised April 1952)	 UNITED'TATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLQRATION ADMIJV 


MAR 12 1956
8LJREAU OF MINES 


Co1oo 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


'
Metal or Mineral ./ 
Date Received	 ---
Estimated	 ---- -00 
Participation (overnment %) 


INSTRUCTIONS'	 .	 . 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will, wish to contract, and your 


mailing address • ---------------i2Noth8t --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Post Qffic Ioit 237 
Grand Juntion CO1Qrtd 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the , names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge,neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government ' Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application, and all 'accompanying' papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers.. Where sufficient space is not provided' on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the intruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions, or, if not applicable, so state File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D C , or with the nearest field executive officer thereof 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon 'which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract See. attached. upp1e*ent&1 .he.st 


(b) State any mine name.by which. the property is known. Mt. Nillers , 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser' under contract, or otherwise 


-----------------------------------a)rner 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy Of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property.	 .	 . 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 	 Q liens or 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. See attaobed	 pplesent*i. sheet	 '	 . 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See &ttacbed supp1eenta1 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. No production 
(a) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), arid your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic infOrmation you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. See *ttachsd euppleantal sheet 


(d) 'State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. See 'ttachad supp1eastai she*t. 	 '	 '. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and' pQwer. 


See attached auppieet.*t*1 shoot







By 


5. The exploration project.— (a	 ate the mineral or minerals for which you	 to explore -----------------------------'-- ____ 
-	 'rtni ln& 4te flsstonibl. *3m.ts 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cioss sections if needed) 
of any presènt, mine workings,. .and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc	 sttsob.d •upp1eenta1 •tz,t)s2so zhibtt *4 


(c) The work will start within .30---days and be completed within .4.----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the oerating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations II• *UIØ**t*IP •bast 


6. Estimate of, costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not' intend 'to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any , proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour ,of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 ,	 :.	 '	 '•	 , 


(b) Labor, supervision, conszdtants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 Qfl	 ,	 .., 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be 'rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, insta2kttions.—Furnish a detailed list 'showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of' operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of'the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 ' 


(h) Contingertcies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NoTE.—Ni of general overhead, 'corporate management, interest,' taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 	 '	 ' '	 ' '	 ' 


7 (a.) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 y'	 ,	 , '	 '	 .." 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


'Money	 ,	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 , Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf 'and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 '	 '	 "	 ' 


Dated	 , 195	 A 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, malcés it a criminal offense to make' a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.	 '	 ' 


- '	 '	 '	 . S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING'OFflCC 	 : ',.•'	 '	 '
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TJE?D ara DIPAR?KEIT 01 HE IMTIRIO$


D*r*Is I4IIIRALS XPLØL&TZO1 iD$1NI$ATXO 


	


E: App esti*	 *td in an
szpleration prej.et, pr'susit 


•	 :	 . t	 IA Gi'4?311 I*dCX' tb• 


	


0	 D.fesse Pr.4utio* Aet ,t 19O, 
sa ssead.d 


POR* Robert A. P1t.r 
Net Ottia..Bu 237 
G,**d 7nnofles, Celerado 


3. (a) t.i D,10z*ipti,** (8.. xhtbIt I, Pr.p.a'ty !Isp) 
C S... 1*kLtbit fl, Abst,*ót of . Title) • .	 I Sos	 tbS,t ZY and IXXA., I.o1.gt.*1 


Reports by liz'. Pits,, sad Kr. tz4sn) 
The Sfllt.p Chins 1. th•ugh 13 are net included in thta appUsattea 
fez I). )I. L A. hess, however, *ps sad abstraot ct these dams 
are included t. chew their. 1èattoa and d..sortpties sines they. y 
b* aeaatx'*.d as betag sutfiet.sty near subject c1si to bnstft 
by the .zplez'stt.*. 


Only the tsUewing c 1* ins are tacludnd a Z#az' #1 btu'e*gtt #15 
£4. 1 tre*gb #2 


• 	


0 	


5 	 • Ads #1 tbz'augh #19 • 
Ada #Ici.A 
Eappy 1b.p #1 tbrsuh #7 
fl.y Teat #1 .a*d #2 
D.a't Zsow #1 threugti #5 • • 


• The D. L R. #1.sd Z. L L #2 ax'. Isestid geslogiusity below the 


	


• salt Wash outcrop and th.r.tu. Cro . net .ottect.d fez'. D. 11. 5. A.	 • 


	


O 	 0 	


bait. They ar. . set ewsod by snyone p*X'ty to thu opPltoatt.n.	 0 


	


•	 3. (11 $.. Sheet 1A	 tst* Ns*s'	 • V	


• 0 S	 • • 


. (a) Thø report .rksd zhibit XXX by Mr. ?htlUp N. Pitse p , 


	


• 	


5 pbyrst,sfly dscrtbes the pr.perty *.*d'ths expleretlea work do*e theresa. • 0 


A 7' 8' tunnel 105 feet long has been driven tate the Silt Wash 
•iaterG crosscutting *.&rly that thickness st Salt Wash coed. A few 
srtase pits hsie bee* shot cut t.r.bett.r exposure of *ones showt.sg.. 


• 	 . 
0 


ninoiwal stte* and/er high . eu*t.	
0 • 	 •' 	 . 	


0 


•	
The writer has no tinenetsi •z' • stoøk inteisit t* this property er 1* 
say other property La tti vicinity. 	 . ••	


0	 ••	
. 0•	 • •O 


(b) This prp.rty tiss produced so er.. It t. a prospect and suit 
b* axpisred turthør . bef•r. or. su be blocked cut ci' production started, 


	


•	 (s) (S.. Exhtbtt XXX) . That portion of the prapexty en which app1i 
.s*t prepea.s to drill it.. is the feflewing eLates	 ppy Shop 1 • 
to 6 inclusiv, and •0 the north haU ef the Ads 1 to 11. ia4usj,,,
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. (C) (cø*tuø4) The $sU W*sb striks a tbs*ø c3*tai is *s&i'3 du. •sat sM otter,p. 1* thrse 'h.bsaks" witb a a.*&' v*'ttes2. tip. 
Tbe *t*.ral* TyUy***tt., C*r*otit* sad $s.kt*e ptt i'• $4,nt. ttisble it ae*j'*I p*i*ti *1.* tbs eute.p, n th, •pu pita and 
i* Uk. tt***1. 
Wttb so.. taps*iu* s*isUut •t *r grad a ae4 ny apots at tclw zsd* t*ers1t*tSi* acsu'tng st tha •utcp sa th prepz'ty 
1t is *t&*.d tb*t •z.. abo*ld bn pz'.a.st i.a cos.pciaL quanttty at d.pttt a1.n tb dtppx.jectte at tha Sa't W,*& euterap. 
?La $&].t W**tt aituep aa this prop.rt is vrj breku with $.tnt ex'*ke* a*d * a h1 patastty *n4 peraabi1ity 1vi*t t*p* apj*r. 
tu*it'r 4 e 1a**iiu, a•*ti•* **4 .d.paitI.* at *.pth ?* *bi r.**e* t ii tksug1 t ttt*t 4riUi .buld ba dens ts iat.rssaI tli are hir D $*IPt W&* s*ber at vsrl.*s O,tba. 
() Iba Mt. 1f1Uu. pspaPt 1, scassb1. *11 y.*r by dirt ratd 
tttty.mtWø (Z) at.s s•ttPi al 1**kswLIla, 11Mt. Rusia *t*st b. 
*uppU.d * te ppart' taz' u aat2v *ini.*g apa'at1ø*. 


Tha .arat shtppia p.t wan14 ba Gr,* IItver, tTta * distsae 
.t sna a*d,a4a tw**tyZaur (121k) sflss 


(s) M**paW.r'	 tsrtal*, s*ppU.s &ia sisliabis at Gie* Riv., 
Utah. qutp*.t sust be br.u6bt 1* tz',* atbu'	 .*taflj
Gr*n4 J*eti.*, Ool*i*d*, •r 5s1t tata C!.t7 1 t1t*b, 


Watsz is pes**t aa tbs prSpart7. Eiaetrtsai pew. is rot svrilabL.. 
Power rust bs ebt*irod tr,r interral s*rbuai.r .*gtros. 


(a) Uz's*lur ard •tt%ozAs*io*abto elersate, 


(b) so. *b1bLt shosts p,spo•sd Irill sits• as1 zada. 
It is pr*pss thst dr'fll holes be p]as4 s1as the pejet.d •u, 
crop .t the Salt Wash asabar at the JI'r1se* t*x'MtiS* **r it. 
tap s*d tahoa to sash depth a. ii ros,s*sy to psa.tat. to the 
bstts* St this roab. • The satire tød depth •t arah bolos is 15O 
test. Tbss. heics should be 4Ift).4 an OO toot saIos across 
the tppy $b.p #1 t. #6 i*sLnsit. *si' t.t* ot	 tust bnlos. 
Ts drilliag ahailld be tellewiud b7 Os. raw at bOl,5 %OO Øt to the 
south. At this s1*t the r.sult$ sboI s	 so sddLti.sal 
3000 test at drLlU* us.d at so* taor*b	 isdjca 
ted bT ststt.rapkic, stmaotur*3. sad ore e.iti,u te*d La previous 
dxtU*. 


(4) Applicant shall have s .apOl. sad ezperi.ac•d .*isee sad 
ogist ir obsrg, ot the proj,et. Applicant baa suttiat*at tua&s te e.rr7 Oat his pirtier ct the tissneing.
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220 Whiteslde Bldg.	 C iE.!!! Phone: P0 3-5131
auhl.* compsa, 


Lubbock, Texo.s	 a	 a	 a 
aEzpk,whW DiIVq $.'


Branch:
641 Glenwood Ave.


PhOne: 45
Grand nction, Cob. 
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March 5, 1956 


Mr. R. A. Pitzer 
Box 237 
Grand Junct:i, ColcAeio 


Dear Mr. Pitzer: 


We would like to auote the following pricee for drilling 
reaueted in the vicinity of Henry Moi.mtaine: 


Ping-Bit Drilling 


0-300 ft........... $1.65 per ft. 
300-600 ft............ $i.5 oer ft. 


Core Drilling 


0-300 ft........... $3.50 per ft. 
3O0-6. 0 ft......... . . $ 3.75	 er ft. 


St.nd-by Tiie........... $12.00 per nr. 


Thnnk yru.


Sincerely,


Pr tner 


SCOPT BROS. 1RILLINC CO. 


LWS:lan







MoAb DW	 OMPANY 
DIAMOND CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


O( Q7 


MoA. UTAH 


TLZPHONE 3-4181


March 1, 1956


-..CARLES A. STEEN 
PP 1$ ID CE NT 


ALIBERT HRBACEK, JR. 
OCENEI*L MANAGER 


Moab Uranium Company 
Moab, Utah 


Dear Mr. Pitzer: 


Mr. Hickman has indicated that you would be interested in 
knowing of drilling services offered by Moab Drilling Corn-
pany. In this connection, we are pleased to supply the fol-
lowing information. 


We offer a complete se rvice which includes geologists to fol-
low and coordinate th drilling program, the surveying of 
holes, logging of holes and core, final ore reserve calculation, 


d final reports calculation, and final reports covering results 
of any driiling program. In addition, we have laboratory facili-
ties in which quick and accurate assays of cores can be made if 
the client desires. Any reasonable number of copies of drill 
logs maps and repots are supplied. 


Our charge is $4. 00 per foot. We feel that in view of the ser-
vices offered, and our guarantee of a 90% or better core re-
covery, our price is competitive and reasonable. Because 
hazards and costs increase with depth, moot drilling compan-
ies have a price differential in effect after a depth of approx-
imately 1000 feet is reached. Through the best equipment and 
methods and experienced personnel, we are prepared to take 
the risk of drilling deeper holes at no extra charge beyond our 
flat rate, The only extras we charge for are cat work and lost 
circulation materials. 


Our equipment includes nine rigs, one cat dozer, water trucks, 
tank trucks, air compressors as well as logging units and other 
technical eqipment. Most of our ecuiprnent is new or practical-


ly new. We maintain a large inventory of drill bits, diamond 
core barrels, diamond bits, necessary fishing tools, etc. One 
feature of our service is a close contact between the field, main 
offices and clients by means of radio communication. 


We hope this information is what you	 çuire. If further details
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are desired, we will be glad to supply any additional iriorrnation. 


Very ry 


£// 
At ibacei J'. 
Giea Manag 


/
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P. 0. 8DX 746 
LEAD
	


MOAB, UTAH	 URANIUM 
SILVER
	


MINING	 MILLING	 OIL & GAS 
ZINC	 COPPER 


Peburary 29,1956 


Bob Pitzer 
Grand Junction,Colorado 


Dear Sir


I wish to submit a bid for drilling your proposed 


San Rafel project.My understanding is that there will be 


approxmately 9L$0 feet of plug drilling,and L000 feet of 


coreing. 


Plug drilling 


o to 200 feet 1.50 per foot 


200 to 300 feet 1.75 per foot 


300 to 350 feet 2.00 per foot 


350 to 500 feet 2.25 per foot 


Core I ng 


Per foot i3.5O per foot


We can also furnish samples on any interval,l,2,5, or 10'. 


Sincerely 


Atlas Uranium Corporation 


ByI€Burgess
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220 Whiteslde Bldg. 	 641 Glenwood Ave. 
Phones P0 3-5131 Ofl: 45 *UhIag	 psay 


Lubbock, Texas	 *	 £	 Grand Junction, Cob. 
'Eipbiv1e 


''RECEIffD 


MAR 12 1956 


Mràh 5, 1956 


Mr. R. A. Pitzer 
Box 237 
Grand Junctba, Colcro 


!ear 4r. Pitzer 


We would like to auote the fo11ovin. pricee for dri1lin 
reouted in the vicinity of Henry Mountaine 


Plu .-Bit Drilling 


0-300 ft...........$1.65 per ft. 
300-600 ft............ $10 f5 per ft. 


Core Dril1in 


0-300 ft...........$3.50 per ft. 
30O-60 ft.. ........ $3.75 per ft. 


Stqnd-by Tirie. ..........$12.00 per hr. 


Thank you.


Sincerely,


Partner 


SC0T1 BROS. DRILLiNG CO. 


LWS:1n
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DIAI1DND CORE ORILLIN CONTRACTORS 
00)1 O7
	


AR 1 2 
UTAH


CHARLES A. STEEN 


TLcHON 3-4181	 LERT HR8ACEK, JR. 
March 1 9 1956
	


DN)Z)1AL MANA9)1)1 


Moab Uranium Company 
Moab, Utah 


Dear Mr. Pitzer: 


Mr. Hickman has indicated that you would be interested in 
knowing of drilling services offered by Muab Drilling Com-
pany. In this connection, we are p1eaed to su,)ply the fol-
lowing inforrnaton. 


We offer a complete se rvice wnch includes geologists to fol-
low and coordinate the drilling prgram, the arreying of 
holes, logging of holee and co', fa1 ore rervc aic1ation, 


fra1 reports calc'-lation, and fiial repurt cv-ing reuit 
of any drilling program. In addition, we have laboratory facili-
ties in which quick and accurate assays of cores can be made if 
the client desires. Any reasonable number of copies of drill 
logs, maps and repots are supplied. 


Our charge is $4. 00 per foot. We feel that in view of the ser-
vices offered, and our guarantee of a 90% or better core re-
covery 9 our price is competitive and reasonable. Because 
hazards and costo increace with depth, most drilling compan-
ies have a price differential in effect after a depth of approx-
imately 1000 feet is reached. Through the best equipment and 
methods and experienced personnel, we are prepared to take 
the risk of drilling deeper holes at no extra charge beyond our 
flat rate, The only extras we charge for are cat work and lost 
circulation materials. 


Our equipment includes nine rigs, one cat dozer, water trucks, 
tank trucks, air compressors as well as logging units and other 
technical eq iprnerit. Most of our equipment is new or practical-
ly new. We maintain a large inventory of drill bits, diamond 
core barrels, diamond bits, necessary fishing tools, etc. One 
feature of our service is a close crtact between the field, main 
offices and clients by means of ra:; -omunication. 


We hope this inform	 i	 'c-Lire. If further details
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are desired, we will be glad to supply any additional information. 


Very tru'y youra 


Ma UIIn o. 


sO	 . 
caI	 cja
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P. 0. BOX 746 
LEAD	 MOAB, UTAH	 URANIUM 


SILVER	 MINING	 MILLING	 OIL & GAS 
ZINC	 COPPER 


Feburary 29,1956 


Bob Pitzer 
Grand Jii.nction,Colorado 


Dear Sir


I wish to submit a bid for drilling your proposed 


San Rafel project.My understanding is that there will be 


approxmately 9L.50 feet of plug drilling,and L1000 feet of 


coreing. 


Plug drilling 


o to 200 feet 1.50 per foot 


200 to 300 feet 1.75 per foot 


300 to 350 feet 2.00 per foot 


350 to 500 feet 2.25 per foot 


Coreing 


Per foot p3.5O per foot


We can also furnish samples on any interval,l,2,5, or 10'. 


Sincerely 


Atlas Uranium Corporation 


By JCBurgëss







Istc 6, 16 


L A., Pit zer 
Box25 
12No. 8th 
GraM Zactio*, Cob. 


We will frni&t !DI8A Thtern&tionab Bt11dosr with operator or IY? 


Oaterptllar Bu11&a$r with øperstor fbr $ 12.00 per hr. with * *ini* 


ot 250 howrs or $ 3,000.00 t make roads end driU boeatiots, aerk to 


be dose ta the Renry Moan*atn Aree approzin3atsly 50 vibes how 


Utah, tre.thaasan4 dollars ($5,000.00) to be p1&esd In oser., in a 


lOcal bask btore the job is starte&. T?aetor to be paid in t1l sisry 


two weks after the job is started. 


8igsd: 
342 


z. I. rrzr ooriinoi oo.
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EX1BIT	 V 


a A. PTZER 
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Happy Shep #3 and # 


iaa and nappy nep 


R. A. PITZER


F. C. 3X 237


GRA	 JUNCTION, COLUW
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EXHIBIT	 II
J	 / 


OPIMIOM	 OF	 TITLE 


UNPATENTED LODE MINING CLAIMS	 •' 


ROBERT A. PITZER CLAIMS GROUP 


HENRY MOUNTAIN MINING DISTRICT 


GARFIELD COUNTY 


STATE OF UTAH 


CLAIMS 


___ 111hrul5 
Ada 1 thru #12 
Ada #l5thru#19 


Hill lop 1 thru #13 
I-Ipy Sh.p #1 thru #5 
1-4 py $pp ó and #7 
Honkylank #1cxd#2 
Don'tKr #lthru#5


RONALD G. WILCOX 
At torn. y A t Law 


DATED: thIs 6th day of July, in the ye I955 


LAW OFFICES 


DIXON AND WILCOX 
RILEY	 UILDINO 


MOAB, UTAH 
PHONE ALPINE 3.2001 


\ -
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OPIW101M	 OF _TITLE 


UNPATENTED LODE MINING CLAIMS 


ROBERT A. PITZER CLAIMS GROUP 


HENRY MOUNTAIN MINING DISTRICT 


GARFIELD COUNTh' 


STATE OF UTAH 


C LA VMS 


Lamar
	


#1 fFij l5 
Ada
	


1 thru 12 
Ada
	


15 thru l9 
Ada 
Hill lop
	


#1 thru #13 
Happy Shep
	


#1 thru #5 
Happy Shepp
	


#6 and #7 
Hanky Tonk
	


#1 and2 
Don't Know
	


#1 thru #5 


ABSTRACTS	 Am exor& notion has b..n made of an Abstract of Title to the Lamar 1, thru 
E)(AMINED


'15 mining clams, inclusive, consisting of 17 pages numbered from J to 


#17 inclusive, and on Abstract of Title to Ada i to 14 mining claims, 


inclusive, consisting of 15 pages, numbered from #1 to 15 Inclusive, and 


an Abstract of Title to the Hill Top 1 to # 13 minIng claims, inclusive, 


consisting of 15 pages, numbered from #j to I5 inclusive, iid an Ab-


stract of Title to Happy Shop 1 to #5 mining claims, and Happy Shepp 


6 and #7 mining claims, and Hanky Tonk 1 and #2 mining claims, con-


sisting of 13 pages, numbered from '1 to 13 inclusive, all prepared by 


Bruce F 0 Parke:, Abstracter, of Panguitch, Utah, as certified to on the 


3rd day of May, in the year 1955, at 2:00 o'clock P.M 0 , consisting of 


oH Instruments on fiie or of record as shown by the mining Indices and 


records to which they refer, in the Office of the County Recorder, ii ord 


for the County of Garfield, State of Utah, that refer to or effc 	 k 


LAW OFFICES 


DfXON AND WILCOX 
RILEY SUILDING


MOAB, UTAH 


PHONL ALPINE 3-2001
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M5i/CTS	 o ?ho mnnj ck th@v	 crbd nc	 o 'rig of th 


f Noco of Lococ, ocepn therefrom d©im wth the srne nc 


t F©t OpOrg on the chln of title from thi ©r 	 cotor0 


ONS1TRUMENTS 	 An o	 nation ha been	 of the c'taln Contracts of Areemcnt,, 


QR Claim DoGc,, and certain other mone conveyances and intrumerth 


not yet p'aced of rco:rd,, in the Office of the Recorder, in and for the 


County of Gorfied, State of Utah, but furnished this offce for examination 


in connection wth the pinion of Title, and an examination ha been made 


of the instrumn and enffle of record in the Office of the ureau of Land 


Management at Salt Lake City, Utah,, mode the 20th day of May, in the 


year 955, covering arn' entries of rccard which would adversely effect 


minng ckir and the otkn fhàreof 


WSXAWIN	 An examnation ha been mode of a certain STAD1IA SUVIEY MAP covering 


tho above deicribed mining clalm known	 the Hill Top °I thru 3 mining 


ckiovz, and showing ald claims to be ituafre in Section 25 of Township 


33 South, Rgo I I East,, and the W 2 of the SW4 .of SecHon 30 in 1ownhip 


33 South, Range 12 East, Salt Lake ae and Meridian, dated the 17th day 


of May, 1955, as prepared and certified to by Canton C0 Cope, Registered 


Land Surveyor, of the State of Utah, and of a certain SURVEY MAP covering 


the Laman, Ada, Happy Shp, (Happy Shepp), Hanky Tank and Do&t Know 


mining claims, and showng said cloms to be located upon unsurveyed land, 


which when suryyed wi'l probab'y be in Sections 9, 10 11, 12, 14, 15, 


and 16, of Townthip 34 South, Range 11 East, Salt Lake ae and Me:idian, 


dated the 28th day of May, 1955, as prepared and cetified to by C. C 0 Cope, 


Registered Land Surveyor, of the State of Utah, and containing a recital that 


four inches by four inches by four feet corners placed on all corners except 


five which have rock monuments and lathe 0 All monuments are in place, 


all Amended Notices placed on discovery monuments", and from said instru-


ments, entries, mesne conveyances, and SURVEY MAPS, I find the legal 
LAW OFFiCES 


DIXON AND WILCOX 
Robert A. Pitzer Claims Group,	 RI L	 B U I L DI N 


MOAB, UTAH Lamar, Ado, Hi II Top, Happy Shop,
PHONE ALPINE 3.2001 Happy Shepp, Hanky Tank, Dont Know 	 Page 2
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MAPS EXAMINED	 possessory title to the above described unpatented lode mining claims vested 


as indicated below, subct to the exceptions and reservations hereinafter 


contained. 


TITLE VESTED	 ROBERT A 0 PITZER. 


From the examination of the nbove described instruments, and from the 


appropriate entries of record in the Office of the Bureau of Land Manogernert 


at Salt Lake City, Uta-', and from those certain mesne conveyances furnished 


this office fo eamination, I find there is vested in ROBERT A ) PITZER, a 


good, marketoble [ and soI1scicrory possessoay title to all of the above des--


cibed unpatented lode mining claims subject to the exceptions and reser-


vations hereinafte- contained. 


TITLE COMMENTS	 1 IN RE: Land Status - Federal ApElicationso 
& REQUIREMENTS 
-	 -	 The entries of record in the Office of the Bureau of Land Management at 


Salt Lake City, Utah, reflect that at the time the acts of location were 


mode to all of the above described unpatented lode mining Claims, the 


lands so located were part of the Pubic Domain and subject to location of 


mining claims under the provisions and requirements of themining laws of 


the United States 0 The records indicate that the Hill lop group of mining 


claims were located upon surveyed land, and tho? there were no entries of 


record which would adversely effect mining claims located upon said lands 


within the past five years 0 The entries of record also disclose that the 


remainder of the claims were located upon unsurveyed land, however, ac-


cording to the proposed plan of survey of this general area, It appears that 


the Township, when surveyed, will be a regular Township, with Township 


lines both Northerly and Southerly being parallel with the surveyed Township 


lines in this area 0 There will be no offsets as to the Township corners, and 


none of the Sections should be irregular 0 Also, there are no entries of 


record which would adversely effect mining claims located within the past 


five years.
LAW 0	 IC E5 
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TITLE COMMENTS	 T'iere ate no existing Ol and Gas Leases or Applications nor are ere 


flREMENTS
any Potash or other Prospecting Permits or Applcations covering rny of 


the lands embraced b f the above described unpafeuted lode mining claims0 


Nor will the subsequent Applications for any Oil and Gas Lease or Potash 


Prospecting Permit, or the issuance of any Lease or Permit b the Federal 


Government upon said lands pursuant to the provision of Pjb c Law 5E, 


effect the validity of the above unpotented lode minirg claims. Under 


Pjblic Law 585, Eignty It ird Congress, Chapter 7.0, Second Session, the 


Mineral Leasing Laws and the Mining Laws were amended to provide f a: 


multiple mineral development of the same tracts of the Public Lands, and 


which rend ered the Pub Ic Lands subject to the issuance of Leases or Potash 


Prospecting Permits by the Federal Government under th provisions of the 


Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended. Upon the issuance of said Leases 


or Permits, the applicant, lessee, or permit holder would therefore be entitled 


to prospect for and conduct expintTon work ipon the lands embraced within 


any issued Lease or Prospecting Permit 0 If, prior to the discovery of minerals 


upon the subject claims, by the locator of the unpatented lode mining claims, 


or his successors in interest, or assigns, the Federal applicant or lessee con-


ducting operations under the Leasing Act of 920, in search of Leasing Act 


minerals, who should discover minerak other than those subject to the 


Mineral Leasing Act, and thereafter upon said discovery locate a mining claim, 


in that event the lessee or permit holder wouhi in fact have some claim to a 


valid title to the premises so located0 


The efore, it is recommended that an actual dscover 1 , essential to the 


validity of any mining location, be made, if not already made, upon all of 


the said claims, in order to protect them from any possible entry or location 


of mining claims by any subsequent lessee or applicant conduct:ig Leasing 


Act operations upon the premises. 


LAW OFFICES 
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TITLE COMMENTS
	


2 IN RE: Lowtion Notices0 


RLQU REME NTS
In addition to the original Notices of Location, certain Amendea Notices of 


Location were made covering all of the above described unparented lode 


mining claims with the e.ception of the Ada #15 to # 19, Ada # 15_A, and 


Don't Know #1 thru #5 groups of mining claims., and said Amended Notices 


have been placed on the discovery monuments, and have been recorded in 


tne Oice of the County Recorcier in and for the County of GrHe , State 


of Utori, for the purpose of more defnitely describing te boundaries of the 


said claims, and corecting any Irregularities, informolities, or errors, and 


supplying omisors arid correcting any defects which may hove existed in 


the original locations, or the record thereof 


An examination has been made of the Notices of Location, as amended, 


covering the above described unpatented lode mining claims, and a corn-


parison has been made with the descriptions of the claims as they appear in 


the Notic.s, and omerided Nrticec, 1H	 - '.r rr,f r nc of the clnim,s as 


fney appear on me SUR /E'i WPS, prepared by the aforementioned Canton 


C. Cope0 There are no material discrepancies exkting between the des-


criptions contained in the Notices of Location, as amended, and the des-


criptions of the claims as triey appear on the SURVEY MAPS Q The descrip-


tions contained in the Notices, as amended, are ccxrrect and proper, and 


conform with the requirements of the United States Mining Laws, withespect 


to the location of mining claims. 


Further, the SURVEY MAPS disclose that there are no adverse or conflicting 


claims effecting the title to the above descrbed unpatented lode mining 


claims, the subject matter of this Title Examination, except with respect to 


the W2 of the mining Claims known as Ada #10 nd cli of the mining claim 


known as Ada 1 11,which overlaps and extends into the mining claims known 


as A.stragulus #1 and Astragulus #2, said claims being designated on the M.AP 


as Astrugulus #1 and #2 and with respect to the SW portion of the Don't Know 
LAW OrFICES 
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TITLE COMMENTS
	 '4 mining claims whch extends upon a smH p ction of the mining clair 


&PEQUIEMEN IS
lnos'n as DKR #2 howe ' er, ttiere has been obtained from the origHol 


locator, and owner, of the oforenentioned Astragulus #1 and #2 mning cIa rn, 


oee4 conveying all right, title and interest to that part of the AfraguIus 


l and #2 mining claims covered by the Ada claims, fhe:eby eliminating 


any conflicts with respect to the Ada #O and the Ada #11 mining Claims. 


That with respect to the mining claim known as Don't Know #4, said claim 


was validly located, even though there is a small extension into the area 


embraced by the mining cam known as DKR	 While there is some 


overlapping of the claim, the United States Mining Statutes do provide that 


in order to make the end line of a claim parallel, a locator may locate his 


lines and establish his corners within and upon the surface of a valid senior 


location, providing the locator limits his claims to unoccuped ground and 


does not attempt to invade the rights of the prior appropriator 0 Asserting 


no claim to the area embraced by the DKR #2 mIning claim, the overlap 


presents no probiem at this time and may oe disrtgarded0 


The Notices of Location, as amended, disclose that as to some of the above 


described mining claims, the location (discovery) monuments are identical 


withtte end center monuments. If it is intended that said location monument 


be considered as a discovery monument, there may be some question as to 


whether the discovery is actually within the boundaries of the claims as 


descrbed 0 If not intended as the discovery monument, it should be kept in 


mind that the location of any subsequent discovery and the establishment of 


any location (discovery) monument should be well wthn the boundary lines 


of the above described mining properties0 


3 IN RE: Annual Labor. 


Pursuant to the requirements of the United States Mining Laws providing for 


the performance each year of "not Ies than $OOOO worth of labor" and 


development work on all claims for which no patent has been issued, and 
LAW rjFFIc 
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TITLE COMMENTS	 pursuant to the requirements of Title 40, Chapter 1, Section 6, of. the 
& 1EQUIREMENTS


Utah Code Annotated, 1953, requiring the owner of any lode mining claim 


to file an Affidavit of Work done or improvements made on said claims, 


the requisite Affidavits of Labcx have been recorded in the Office df the 


County Recorder in and for the County of Garfield, State of Utah, and, 


where applicable, notice ha been posted upon each claim at the dkcoveay 


monument pursuant to the provision of Section 5 of said Title 40, Chapre; 1, 


of the aforementioned Utah Code Annotated0 


TITLE STATUS
	


From the above and foregoing comments, and from the information disclosed 


by the Abstracts of Title, and from the Amended Notices of Location, and 


from those certain unrecorded Contracts of Agreement, Deeds, and rnesne 


conveyances furnished this office for examination, and from the appropriate 


entries of record in the Office of the Bureau of Land Management at Salt 


Lake City, Utah, and from the information disclosed by the aforementioned 


SURVEY MAPS, the above described unpatented lode mining claims appear 


to be vALID as urtinaily located, and vesting a good, marketable, and 


satisfactory title to all of the above described unpatented lode mining claims 


in ROBERT A.PITZER subect to the exceptions and reservations hereinafter 


contained0 


EXCEPTIONS &
	


1. CONFLICTS. 
RESERVATIONS


It is quite apparent that it is not possible for unpotented lode mining claims 


to be indexed in an Office of the County Recorder in any manner which 


would permit an Abstractor to determine just what mining claims may conflict 


with any given tract. Also, the failure of an Abstract of Title to disclose 


any mining claims as conflicting with any given tract may not be relied upon 


as indicating there may not be in fact mining locations which do actually 


conflict with said tract 9 However, inasmuch as the SURVEY MAPS indicate 


no conflicting or adverse clams other than heretofore mentioned in this 


Title Opinion, it ray be assumed until otherwise proven, that no conflicting 
L A .V 0 F F I C S 
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EXCEPTIONS &	 or adverse ckims in fact exist which may effect the vodity of the title to 
RESERVAflONS


the above captioned unptented lode mining claims	 Thut with respect to 


the above unpatented lode mining claims which hove been surveyed, and 


a SURVEY MAP furnished this office, it is assumed that the SURVEY MAP 


shows all conflicts; however, this Opinion makes no representation with 


respect to the effect or vandity of any conflicting claims which do not in 


fact appear o said MAP, but which may be in existence and may be of 


record in the Office of the Recorder in and foi the County of Garfield, 


State of Utah0 


2. CORNERS AND MONUMENTSQ 


That with respect to the existence and location of the Corners and Monu - 


ments of the above described unpatented lode mining claims, as appearing 


in the Notices of Location, as amended, and as are shown on the SURVEY 


MAPS, it will be assumed until otherwise proven, that the MAPS correctly 


indicate the existence and location of all corners and monuments of said 


claims, as appeurwg rn the descriprion of said instruments of record, and as 


appearing on said SURVEY MAPS O However, this Opinion makes no repre-


sentation with respect to the actual existence or locution of corners, monu-


ments, or the posting of Notices upon said monuments, or to such any other 


fact as would be determined by an actual investigation upon the premises0 


3. LIENS. 


That with respect to the above captioned unpafented lode mining claims, the 


Abstract of Title discloses that there are no subsisting judgments appearing 


upon the dockets of the District Court in and for the County of Garfield,as 


indexed under the names of the original locators, however, this Opinion makes 


no representation with respect to the existence of judgements, mortgages, 


or liens of any nature whicn may appear of record effecting said claims, but 


which do not appear in the Abstract of Title, or which have not. heretofore 


been discussed in this Title Opinion. 
LAW OFFICES 
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ECPT'ONS&	 4,,_AMkDED_LOCATIONS 
RISER_dAIONS


That with respect to the above captioned unputented lode mining c. 


wriere the descriptions of the boundaries of the claims ore altered b. 


Amended No?ce of Location, tris Opinion makes no represer-totor. 


as to the erence or vaidry of any inter ierrig or oveiLipping or con-


flictiig clotm whch may be of record, but which are not hereto'ore dis-


cussed in this Opinion of Title, and which do not appea: on the SURVE: 


MAPS of the said minin	 claims.. 


5 FEDERAL LAND STATUS. 


As indicated by the foregL .. g comments, the mining claims have been de-


termined to b	 ALlD, sub ect to the provisions of the Mineral Leong Act of 


1920, as amended, and P.ibIc Law 585, where oppcb1e; hcever, Fhs 


Opinion makes no representation with any entries appearing n the records 


of the Ofc,ce of the Bureau of Land Management which may effect the volo ty 


of the title to the said above captioned unpatented lode mining claims, otFe: 


?huir muse .rjc'	 ue uter	 ereftuC-	 seu n tnis L)FJrniOn at 1rtie. 


DATED: thk 6 day of July, in the year 1955. 
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7'hi report was prepared by 
J. M. HARLAN 


(onsulttng %finzng En inrrr 
1060 Grand Phone 4893 
Grand Junction, Colorado 
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This examination was made at the 


• request of C. M.	 Hickmn,, President 


of Moab Uranium Co., ?ab, 	 Utah, 


by J. M. Harlan, ConsuLting Mining 


Engineer, 1060 Grand Ave.,, Grand 


Junction, Colorado. 


• ABSTRACT	
S 


+


'This property consists of 48 unpatented, 


contiguous claims in unsurveyed sections 


11,	 12,	 13,	 14 and 15,	 T 34 S,	 R 11 E, 


S.L.M.	 Henry Mt.	 Distr.ct,	 Garfield 


County, Utah.	 The group claim names 
•	


-. are Lamar 1-15, Ada 1-12 and 16, 17, 
• 18, 19, HappyShep 1-7, Astragulus 1-3, 


S Dont Know 1-5, and Honky Tonk 1-2. 


The property is an excellent drilling 


prospect due to 1 - ore exposures in 


S the Morrison outcrop, 2 - the beds dip 


steeply south about 8o° and then 


flatten out to almo8t level, 3 - the 


west end of the group is cut by a 


fault and the east end cu•t by a 


•	 diorite porphyry dike,	 thus causing 


• a possible ore trap.	 The drilling 


would vary in different portions Qf 


the group from 400 feet to 700 feet,







S
	


S 


access drill roads wo1d be easily 


constructed as the claim group is 


fairly flat. The projerty is easily 


accessible by an A. E. C. access 


all weather road. 


INTRODUCT ION 


The purpose of the examination was 


to determine the advisibility of 


starting an exploration drilling 
program. 


The property as described on the 


surveyed map by C. C. Cope, a Registered 


Land Surveyor, +8 contiguous, unpatented 


claims in unsurveyed sections 11, 12, 13, 


1k and 15, T 3k S, R 1]. E, S.L.M. 


Henry Mountain District, Garfield County, 


•	 Utah. 


The property is accessible by traveling 


south from Hankeville on the Hite-


Hankeville road to the Trachite turnoff, 


take the Trachite road, for a total 


dletance of 50.1 miles fx'om Hanksvjlle 


to the claim tttrnoff, The claims are 


3. mil. north of the highway at the 


foot of Mount Hillers. The Hanksvjlle,


r U 


1







. 


0


Bit., Trachite road is an Atomic Energy 


Cotniission access road and will be 


maintained the year around. 


GEOGRAPHY 


The Mt. Hillers group of claims lies 


at the southern edge of Mt. Hillers 


and is 51.1 miles south of Hanksville, 


Utah. The area is part of the Green 


River Desert area. The annual rainfall 


is about 2.75 inches. The vegetation 


is mostly sage brush and a few small 


stunted trees. The claim group is 


comparatively flat and drill roads 


would be easily constructed. The 


area is accessible most of the year 


and after the A.E.C. completes the 


graveling of the main access road 


the road should be an all weather 


access road. 


Ore haulage could be made to Hite, 


Utah, or to Green River, Utah. 


GEOLOGY 


The claims lie at the southern tip 


of Mt. Hiliers. The geologic section 


from north to south shows the core of 


Mt. Hillers to be a diorite porphyry







.	 . 4, 


0


H


H


with an area sur ou ing thi core 


of shattered ed n ary rocks irregulary 


intruded by igne t' naterials. The 
sedimentary beds r steeply tilted to 


about oO dipping ai 'ost due south. 


The beds exposed fro, the mountain 


south show Triassic Chinle, Jurassic 


Wingate, Kayenta, Navajo, Carmel, 


Entrada, Summerville, and Morrison, 


then Cretaceous Dakota and Tuink 


Shale. These beds flatten out to 


the. south, The claims are cut on the 


west edge by a fault and the e stern 


edge has a diorite porphyry dike cutting 


north'south across the claims. This 


could cause a pocket for mincrlization 


where the 8teeply dipping beds level 


off. The drilling depths are estimated 


at +O0 to 700 feet on different portions 


of this group. 


Ore exposures were encountered in 


several places along the Morrisson exposures. 


On the basis of the exposures, the 


possible structural trap of the steeply 


dipping beds and their flattening out 


to the south with the west end , faulted and 


east end cut by a dike the property would. 


warrant an exploration drU.iing program. 
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EXHIBIT	 II 


OPMO	 OF	
1 


UNPATENTW LODE MINING CLAIMS 


ROBERT A, PITZER CLAIMS GROUP 	 . 


HENRY MOUNTAIN MiNING DISTRICT


GARFIELD COUNTY 


STATE OF UTAH 


60 CLAIMS 


___ #Ittwu#i5 
Ma 11thru112 
Ada 15thru119 
Ada 
Hill Top '1 tlu	 l3 
floppy Shop #1 th	 #5 


floppy Shepp #6 and #7 


Hsnky Tank •1 and #2 
Do&t Ki 1 thru #5


RONALD G. WILCOX 
Attorn.y-At -Law 


DATED: this 6th day of July, in tho ye 1955. 
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OP INIO N _O F	 II ILL 


UNPATENTED LODE MINING CLAJMS 


ROBERT A. PITZER CLAIMS GROUP 


HENRY MOUNTAIN MINING DISTRICT 


GARFIELD COUNTY 


STATE OF UTAH 


CLMMS 


Lamar 1 thru #15 
Ado #1 thru	 12 
Ada 115thru19 
Ada p15-A 
Hill lop 1 thru #13 
Happy Shep #1 thru #5 
Happy Shepp #6 and #7 
Honkylonk #land#2 
Do&t Know 11 thiru #5


ABSTRACTS 
XAMINED


15 mining claims, inclusive, consisting of 17 pages numbered from #1 to 


17 inclusive, and an Abstract of Title to Ada 1 ito #J4 mining ckims, 


Inclusive, cons1sPng of 15 pages, numbered from 1 to #15 InclusIve, and 


an Abstract of Title to the Hill Top #1 to 13 mining claims, Inclusive, 
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N'RUMENTS	 Ai on© hn boon mde ©	 cain C©'ac © 
EXAMNED


Qu Ci	 Dacds, aid cer5n or mor c vnces	 irurnen 


no yet pced c rico:d, in cr	 Oic	 hc Recarder, in cnd for the


Ccinty of Garfield, Sat of Utah, but furniec thk off ic or examinatcn 


in connection wIth the Opinion of Title, and an examination hu been mode 


of the intrumEis and entries of record in the Office of the Bu.reau of Land 


Management at Salt Lake City, Utah, made the 20th day of May, n the 


year 1955, covering an entres of rord which would adversely effect 


mining claims and the location thereof0 


MAPS EXAMINED	 An exrnination has been made of a certain STADIA SURVEY MAP covering 


the above described mining claims known as the Hill Top #1 thru 13 minng 


claims, and showing said cl&rris to be situate in Section 25 of Township 


s3 South, Rcng I East, and the W of the SW 4.of S3ction 30 in Township 


33 South, Range 12 East, Salt Lake ease and Meridian, doted the 17th day 


of May, 1955, as prexred and certified to by Canton C 0 Cope, Registered 


Land Surveyor, of the State of Utah, and of a certain SURVEY MAP covering 


the Lamar, Ada, Happy Shep, (Happy Shepp), Hanky Tank and Donut Know 


mining claims, and showing said claims to be located upon unsurveyed land, 


which when sureyed will probably be in Sections 9, 10, H, 12, 14, 15 


and 16, of Township 34 South, Range 11 East, Salt Lake Base and Me:idian, 


dated the 28th day of May, 1955, as prepared and ce:itif led to by C. C 0 Cope, 


Registered Land Surveyor, of the State of Utah, and containing a recital that 


'four inches by four inches by four feet corners placed on all corners except 


five which hove rock m-iuments and lathe 0 All monuments are in place, 


all Amended Notices placed on discovery monuments", and from said instru-


rnents, entries, mesne conveyances, and SURVEY MAPS, (find the legal 
LAW OFi(5 
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WAPS EXNED	 pooy ttk to the above descibJ unpotented 


a idicated elow, sub ct to the ecptions and reservations her ier 


contained0 


TiTLE VESTED	 ROBERT A 0 PIIZERO 


From the examination of the nbcv desciibei instruments, a!,d tram the 


apropriote enti es of record in the Office of the bureau of Lana Monagemeri' 


Salt Lake C;ty, Utah, and from those certain mesne conveyances furnished 


ths office for eamin.ation, I find there is vested iii ROBERT A. PflZER, a 


good, marketble.. and	 sL 2ctory possessory title to all of the above es-


cribed unpatented !ode minirg claims subject to the exceptions und reser-


vations hereinofte- '.ontained0 


TITLE COMMENTS	 1 IN RE. Land StTjtus -_FederEplications o -_ _ 


The entries of record in the Office of the Bureau of Land Management at 


Salt Lake City, Utah, reflect that at the time the acts of location were 


iviode to all of the above described unpoten'eS ode mining claims, the 


so IL ie ' ere part of the Pubic Domain and subject to location of 


mining claims under the provisions and requirements of the mining lcvs of 


the United States 0 The records indicate that the Hl1 Top group of mining 


claims were located upon surve,ed land, and to 'here were no entries of 


record which would adversely effect mining cloms located upon said lands 


o'ithin th post five years 0 The entries of record also disclose that the 


remainder of the claims were located upon unsurveyed land, howe'er, oc-


cording to the proposed p in of survey of this general area, It appears that 


the Township, whe' surveyea, will be ci regular Township, with Township 


li'ies both Northerl / and Soutrierl, being paruill with the surveyed Township 


lines in this area 0 There will be no offsets as to the Township corners, and 


none of the Sections should be irregilor Also, there are no entries of 


record which would adversel v effeci mining clairr iocated within the past 


five years.
LAW	 FICE5 
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TITLE COMMENTS
	


There are no existing OiL and Gas Leae or Applications nor are here 


EQU IR EMENTS
any Potash or other Prospecting Permits or AppIcations covering any of 


the lands embraced by the above described unpatented lode mining claims0 


Nor will the subsequent Applications for any Oil and Gas Lease or Potash 


Prospecting Permit, or the issuance of any Lease or Permit by the Federal 


Government upon said lands pursuant to the provision of Pubi ic Law 585, 


effect the validty of the above unpatented lode mining claims, Under 


Public Law 585, Eighty It ird Congress, Chapter 7.iO, Second Session, the 


Mineral Leasing Laws and the Mining Lows were amended to provide fo: 


multiple mineral development of the same tracts of the Public Lands, arid 


which rendered the Public Lands subject to the issuance of Leases or Potash 


Prospecting Permits by the Federal Government under the provisions of the 


Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended. Upon the issuance of said Leases 


or Permits, the applicant, lessee, or permit holder would therefore be entitled 


to prospect for and conduct e p locaHon work upon the lands embraced within 


any issued Lease or Prospecting Permit 0 If, prior to the discovery of minerals 


upon the subject claims, by the locator of the unpatented lode mining claims, 


or his successors in interest, or assigns, the Federal applicant or lessee con-


ducting operations under the Leasing Act of 920, in search of Leasing Act 


minerals, who should discover minerals other than those subject to the 


Mineral Leasing Act, and thereaftei upon said discovery locate a mining claim, 


in that event the lessee or permit holder woulj in fact have some claim to a 


valid title to the premises so located0 


The efore, it is recommended that an actual dscovery, essential to the 


validity of any mining location, be made, if not already made, upon all of 


the said claims, in order to protect them from any possible entry or location 


of mining claims by any subsequent lessee or apolicant conducting Leasing 


Act operations upon the premises, 
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TITLE COMMENTS	 2. IN RE: Locotion Notices0 
& Pt UREMENTS


In addition to the original Notices of Location, certain Amende Norces of 


Location ' 'ere made coverv'g all of the above described unpitented lode 


miningclaimswiththeeceptionoftheAda # 15ro # 19, Adc t4 5-A, and 


Don't Know #1 thru #5 groups of mining claims, and said Arntr ded Notics 


have been placed on the discovery monuments, and have bee' recorded in 


te O cc offhe County Recorcier in and for the County of Gire	 State 


o . Ut'in, for tr purpose of more def nfely describing te boundaries of the 


said claims, and coectrig c-y irregularities, informolities, or errors, rind 


suppLirg omis os and c.orrecting any defects which may hve existed in 


the original locations, or the record thereof 


An examination has been made of the Notices of Location, as amended, 


covering the above described unpatented lode mining claims, and a com-


parison has been made with the descriptions of the claims as they appear in 


t'e Notic..ç nnr4 'mnded Ntr.'	 r-	 ro	 r' nf the claims as 


t r le7 appear on rut URVE' MPS, prepared by the aforementioned Canton 


C. Cope 0 There are no material discreponces existing between the des-


criptions contained in the Notices of Location, as amended, and the des-


cr ' ptions of the claims as t'iey appear on the SLRVEY MAPS 0 rhe descrp-


tions contained in the Notices, as amended, are correct and proper, and 


conform with the requiremeritsof the United States Mining Laws, with4espect 


tothe location of mining claims• 


•	 Further, the SURVEY MAPS dkclose that there are no adverse or conflicting 


•	 claims effecting the title to th above descr bed unpatented lode mining 


•	 claims, the subject matter of this Title Exomnofion, except wth respect to 


the W2 of the mining Claims known as Ada #10 Ind oil of the mining claim 


known us Ada 1 1,which overlaps and extends into the mining claims known 


as Astragulus	 and Astrogulus #2 , said claims being designated on the MAP 


as Astrugolus #1 and 2, and w ith repect to the SW portion of the Don't Know 
LAW OFF' 
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TITLE COMMENTS
	


#4 mining claims which extends upon a small prtion of the mining claim 
& REQUIREMENTS


known as DKR #2 However, there has been nbtained from the Original 


locator, and owner, of the aforementioned Astragulus #1 and #2 mining clams, 


a dee4 conveying all iight, title and interest to that part of the Astragulus 


#1 and #2 mining claims coiered by the Ada claims, the:fby eliminating 


any conflicts with respect to the Ada #O and the Ada #11 mining claims1 


That with respect to the mining claim known as Don't Know #4, said claim 


was validly located, even though there is a small extension into the area 


embraced by the mining claim known as DKR #2 While there is 5ome 


overlapping of the claim, the United Stares Mining Statutes do provide tnat 


in order to make the end line of a claiin paralle' a locator may locate his 


lines and establish his corners within and upon the surface of a valid senior 


location, providing the locator iimits his Claims to unoccuped ground and 


does not attempt to invade the rights of the prior appropdator 0 Asserting 


no claim to the area embraced by the DKR #2 mining claim, the overlap 


presents no probern at this time and may oe disrtgarded0 


The Notices of Location, as amended, disclose that- as to some of the above 


described mining claims, the location (discovery) monuments are identical 


withr'e end center monuments 0 If it is intended that said location monument 


be considered as a discovery monument, there may be some question as to 


whe'her the discovery is actuoH 1 with the boundaries of the claims as 


described 0 If not intended as the discovery monument, it should be kept in 


mind that the location of any subsequent discovery and the establishment of 


any location (discovery) monument should be well with' the boundary lines 


of the above described mining properties0 


3 IN RE: Anriuct Labor, 


Pursuant to the requirements of the United States Mining Laws providing for 


the performance each year of "not less than $OOOO worth of labor" and 


development work on all claims for which no patent has been issued, and 
LAW OFFICES 
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I 
TITlE COMMENTS	 pursuant to the requirements of Title 40, Chapter 1, S-iction 6, of te 
& RFthREMENTS


Utah Code Annotated, 1953, requiring the owner of any lode mining claim 


to file an Affidavit of Work done or improvements made o said ci ims, 


the requisite Affidavits of Labor have been recorded in the Office df the 


County Recorder in and for the County of Garfield, State of Utah, and, 


here applicuole, notice ha5 been posted upon each claim at the discovery 


monument pursuant to the provision of Section 5 of said Title 40, Chupre: 1, 


of the aforementioned Utah Code Annotated0 


TITLE STATUS	 From the above and foregaing comments, and from the information disclosed 


by the Abstracts of Tide, and from the Amended Notices of Location, and 


from those certain unrecorded Contracts of Agreement, D . eds, and rnesne 


conveyances furnished this office for examinat;on, and from the appropriate 


entries of record in the Office of the Bureau of Land Management at Salt 


Lake City, Utah, and from the information disclosed by the aforementioned 


SURVEY MAPS, the above described unpatented lode mining claims appear 


to be .'AUJ a .'rynaliy locurea, uria etiig i good, marketable, and 


satisfactory title to all of the above described unpatented lode mining claims 


in ROBERT A. PITZER subject to the exceptions and reservations hereinafter 


contained0 


EXCEPTIONS &	 1. CONFLiCTS. 
RESERVATIONS


It is quite apparent that it is not possible for unpatented lode mining claims 


to be indexed in an Office of the County Recorder in any manner which 


would permit on Abstractor to determine just what mining claims may conflict 


with any given tract Also, the failure of an Abstract of Title to disclose 


any mining claims as conflicting with any given tract may not be relied upon 


indicating there may not be in fact mining locations which do actually 


conflict with said tract However, inasmuch astie SURVEY MAPS indicate 


no conflicting or adverse claims other than heretofore mentioned in this 


Title Opinion, it may be assumed until otherwise proven, that no conflicting 
I •' N 0 F F I C E S 
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EXCP1ONS &	 or ©dverse d&ms in fact exist which ma>i effect	 d, f 
RESERVATONS


the above captioned unptented lode mining clams, ht with repec to 


tha above unpatented lode mining claims wh;cn h.e been suveyd, and 


a SURVEY MAP furnished this office, it is assumed that the SUR /E MAP 


shows all conflicts; hcever, this Opinion makes no rpresenraion with 


respect to the effect or validity of any conflicting claims which do not in 


fact apper oin said MAP, but which may be in existe"ce and ma be of 


record in the Office of the Recorder in and fc the Count 1 of GrfieId, 


State of Utah0 


2 CORNERS AND MONUMENTSO 


That with respect to the existence and location of the Corners and Monu - 


ments of the above described unpatented lode mining claims, as apfIaring 


in the Notices of Location, as amended, and as are shown on the SJRVEY 


MAPS, it will beassumed until otherwise proven, that the MAPS correctly 


indicate the existence and location of all corners and monuments of said 


csc.fl 1 u	 ji	 n tht aeci 1O4 oi	 d nstrument of record, and as 


appearing on said SUrVEY MAPS, Howtiei, this Opinio makes no repre-


sentation with respect to the actual existence or lowtion of corners, monu-


ments, or the posting of Notices upon said monuments, or to such any other 


f rict as would be determined b 1 an actual investigation upon the premises0 


3. LIENS. 


That with respect to the above c ptioned unpafented lode mining claims, the 


Abstract of Title discloses that tnere ore no subsisting judgments appearing 


upon the dockets of the District Court in and for the County of Garfield, as 


indexed under the names of th original locators, however, this Opinion makes 


no representation with respect to the existence of judg 1 ments, mortgages, 


or liens of any nature whicn may appear of record effecting said claims, but 


which do not appear in the Abstract of Title, or which hav€ not. ierefofore 


been discussed in this Title Opinion. 
LAW OFICE5 
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.	 S 
E x CPflONs &	 4. AMENDED LOCATiONS 
RFSERATONS


That with respect to the above captioned unputent'ed lode mining cIcrr, 


where the descriptions of the boundaries of the claims are altered 


Amended Notices of Location, this Opinion makes no representaton 


as to the ensrence or vaiidity of any infevering or overLipping or con-


flicting claims which may be of record, but which are not hereto f ore dis-


cussed in this Opinion of Title, and which do not appea: on the SURVEI 


MAPS of the said mininq claims.. 


FE DERA L LA ND S LATUS 


•	 As indicated by the foregrg comments, the mining claims have been de-


termined to b /ALID, sub j ect to the povisions ot tho Mineral Leasing Act of 


•	 1920, as amended, and PubCc Law 585, where	 ;cabe; hoever3 


Opinion makes no representation with any en es uppearing in ho cc' 


of the Office of the Bureau of Land Munu& ment which r '	 a©' the vala ty 


of the title to the said above captioned uni.atecd 1©	 .iring claims, otie: 


•	 th	 thuse	 iue been nerefoto	 b	 >ed i this Oinio of Iitie0 


DATED: thk 6th dcy oF July, in the year 1955 


Attorney-At_Law 
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EXHIBIT: IV
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The Mt. Hillera Group


of 


Moab Uranium .


Moab, Utah 


in the 


Henry Mt. District 


Garfield Co.', Utah
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S	 I.,


'li) 
This examination wa made at the 


request of C. K. Hikmi.n, President 


of Moab Uranium Cob, Mab, Utah, 


by .J. M. Harlan, Co.au1ting Mining 


igneer, 1060 Graz Ave., Grant 


Junction, Co1orado 


'SBSTRACT 


This property consists of k8 unpat*ntd, 


contiguous claims in uasurveyed aeU.e 


11, 12, 13, 1k and 5 P 3k S 1 R 11 ,. 


. S.L.M. Henry Mt. District, Garfield 


County, Utah. The group claim names 


are Lamar 1-15, Ada 1-12 and 16, 1?, 


18, 19, Happy Shep1-7, Astragulus 1-3, 


Dont Know 1-5, and Honky Tonk 1-2. 


The property is an excellent drilling 


prospect due to 1 - ore exposures in 


the Morrison outcrop, 2 - the beds dip. 


steeply south about 800 and then	
0 


flatten out to almost level, 3 - the 


west end of the group is cut by a 


fault and the east end cut by a 


diorite porphyry dike, thus causing 


a possible ore trap. The drilling 


would vary in different portions of 


the.group from kOO feet to 700 feet,







a 


access drill roads woLid be easily 


• constructed as the cleim group is 


• fairly flat,	 The proerty is easily 


accessible by an A. 	 E.	 C.	 access 
• all weather road. 


INTRODUCTION 


The purpose of the exanination was 


to determine the advisibility of 


starting an exploration drilling 
•


program, 


The property as described on the 


surveyed map by C. C. •Cope, a Registered 


Land Surveyor, k8 contiguous, unpatented 


• claims in unsurveyed sections 11, 12, 13, 


1k and 15, T 3k S, R 11 E, S.L.M. 


Hent'y Mountain District, Garfield County, 


Utah. 


1 The property is accessible by traveling 


south fron Hanksvjfle on the Hite-


Hanksvile road to the Trachite turnoff, 
H take the Trachite, , road,	 for a total 


distance of 50.1 miles from Hankeville 
•	


- to the claim turnoff. 	 The claims are 


• 1 mile north of the highway at the 


foot of Mount Hillérs. 	 The Hanksville,







H	 o 
Hite, Trachite road is an Atomic	 n•rg	 ' 


Commission access road and will b.	 :.	 ' ' 
maintained the year around. 


GEOGRAPHy 


The Mt. Hillers group of clais lie 
at the southern edge of Mt. Hillere 


and is 51.1 miles south of Hankavil,, 


Utah,	 The area is part of the Gre•n 
River Desert area. 	 The annual rainfall 
is about 2.75 inches.	 The vegetation 
is mostly sage brush, and a few small 


stunted trees.	 The claim group is 


comparatively flat and drill roads 


would be easily constructed..	 The 


area is accessible most of the year 


and after the A.E.C. completes the 


graveling of the main access road 


the road should be an all weather
-; 


access road. 


Ore haulage could be made to Hite, 


U;ah,	 or to Green River,	 Utah. 


tEOLOGY 


The claims lie at the southern tip 


of Mt.	 Hiliers.	 The geologic section 


from north to south shows the core of 


Mt. Hillers to be a diorite porphyry







with an area surrounding this ccre 


of shattered sedimentary rocks .rreg1llaL y 


tntruded by igneous materials. The 


;edimentary beds are steeply tilted t 


bout 800 dipping almost due south. 
e beds exposed from the mountain 


s th show Triassic Chinle, Jurassic 


Wi gate, Kayenta, Navajo., Carmel, 


Eni ada, Sunimerville, and Morrison, 


the. Cretaceous Dakota and Tununk 


Sha] . These beds flatten out to 


the o ;h. The claims are cut on the 


west d e by a fault and the eastern 


edge ha 1 a diorite porphyry dike cutting 


north-soutl. across the claims. This 


could cause a pocket for mineralization 


where the L; eeply dipping beds level 


off. The drilling depths are estimated 
at kOO to 700 feet on different portions 


of this group. 


Ore exposures were encountered in 


eeveral places along the Morrisson exposures. 


On the basis of the exposures, the	 - 


possible structural trap of the steeply 


•	 dipping beds and their flattening out
	 S 


to the south with the wet end faulted and 


east end cut by a dike tçie property would 	 • 


warrant an exploration drilling program.


) 


•	 .
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oductioti - 


This report deals with the geolor of the claims, hereafter 


called t Mt.)illers Grow, which lr in the southern portion of 


the Henry Noimtains. These claims enccass a considerable otuit 


of lateral area besides being located inn very complex and detailed 


geological province. 


This report is meant to be no more than an initial paper on 


the grot and the geology entailed thereon. However, extensive 


work has been done on the primary geology of the Henry Mo*staina 


Sthemselves by the "Geology Survçy" of the United States Goversent 


and has been presented in Professional Paper 228 for the public's 


benefit and use. This geologist has bQrrred freely from this 


paper and used it as a basis for his report in relation to the 


• general descriptive geology envolved herein. The evalt1ve end 


detailed geology, however, represent his in thoughts in regards 


to the local area of the gro* itself. 


•	 Location 


The Mt. Hillers Grotq, lq!s approximately 6 miles south of Hanka. 


yule, Utah, in the Henry Mountain Range. This gro*, is situated 


on the south flank of Mt. Hillers in Townships 33 and 3I South, 


Range 11 and 12 East in Garfield Cotnity. These claims are access-


able by tniimproved road.


•• •. :/L• 
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General Structure of the Henry Mountains Rgion 


'The Henry Mountains structural basin is one of the major 


structural depressions of the Colorado Plateau and is the cowiter-


part of the *waxpa of the Circle Cliffs and the San Rafael Swell 


which border it, being of the same size and form, only inverted. 


Although the Henry Mountains are near the geogrh1c center 


of the basin, they are on the gentle east flank about 12 atlas 


east of the trough. 


Each of the Henry Mountains is a *s structural diss. The 


southern four dues are each 6 to 8 miles in diameter, whereas 


the northern dome, Mount Ellen, is twice that width. Each baa 


• several thousand feet of structural relief that intezrts the 


otherwise gentle east flank of the structural basin. The gentle 


west dip of this flank of the basin persists around the ataina 


and when projected through them meets with the dip. on the other 


side,


By and large, the domes have amooth flanks, but all except 


the Mt. EU sworth dome, have sierposed çon the top of a great 


nary sem.0 anti ci inal noses and domes produced br the individuni 


iaccoliths or other Intrusions,	 The amaller folds are each a mile 


or two in diameter, have a structural relief of a few hundred to 


1,500 feet, and are not circular but are tongue.shaped, like the 


laccoliths that produce them. 


The Henry ?4oimtains structural basin was produced br orogenic
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acvcasnts, prthably in late Cretaceous or early Tertiary tine. 


The sajor ae$ of the fivó	 ins and the aflor eaticlinu 


on their tops were prothwed by. intrusions, prasbly sdqusnt to 


the orogenic folding, pefaps in early or aie Tar Lazy t1as. 


tu ot tke}Lsniy oontaLna 


'Each of the Henry o*zitains consists of $ stod, !reusd * th 


the laccol ithe oro other intrusion. are clustered. A1tho t 


pphyry in the stocks is Xike the rc 'zy in the susrtt 


intrusions, a n*aber of feat*z'es indicate that the sticks ii the 
chief centers of the l*ous activity and Lrwolvtd intrusive 
processes distinct fron those Involved La the surronding 1atzssiona. 
In the first place, the etocki are crosscting bodies located 
at the centers of the w.tain dones whereas the other Intrusions 
are mostly concort and are distributed arodths fla*j and 
across the tops of the aosttain dones. Secondly, aromd each 


stock Is a shattered and sonewhat eatanorphoced zone of rocks which 
i;a mile wide arowkd the larger stocks; there has been such 


shattering and only very slight aetonorphi ga erotsd the other Intrusions. 
Thirdly, the larger stocks contain ainar aetaliferous dopes its but 
none is known in the other intrusions. Finally, the laccol iths end 
related intrusions sees to have been injected radially fron the 
stocks.. 


The intrusions are well jointed, but most of the joints are 


Irregular and seen to bear only casual relation to the contacts or


r-


A







is
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shape of the 1ntrIoa. Co1.s are well developed locally, paz'. 


ticularly where the lntrlcia are thin, but where the lntrs Ions 


thicken the colt are lost in en irregular Joint systen. Sheet-


ing parallel to the contacts Is even less consistent end tends to 


be Intarr4ted )' weeping cuved joints. The slight sotenorphien 


thro 4zout the Hu )Iotatains sguts that the lntzw1ons were 


not highly heated end that thq did not yield a volatile rat.rial. 


Even above th. thick laccoliths, shale bedi are urel.y inet.d 


for afew feet. The aost intense aetccphia is f 	 is the 


shatter socie er	 the stocks,	 even e the aet*oiØi is. 


saited only conversion of the shale to h.rnfsls, slit. 1'a" 


tion of the sandstone, and develçsent of spidote. 


The five nountains are vezy different strtal37. The tL 


Ellen date is the widest and has a broad platesu top wrinkled with 


aaz' atall anticlinal folds. The Mo*mt Hill.rs done is the biest 


and steepest end the anticlinal folds over the leccoliths en it 


end on the M. Ponnell 	 lie aostly on the 'th d thaut


flanks of the dens$. The Mt. Moines dates is the altst md its 


top is anticlinally folded. 10 ethosdinat. anticlines nar the 


sjinetry of the Mt. Ellsvorth date. Faulting is restricted to the 


outhern two aotatns. 


All of the intrusive tock is diorite porphty, sneept eats 


aonzonite porprty on Mt. Pennell and sate very amos intrusions 


of basalt and splits. The different intrusions of diorite porplrzy


I	 ,-
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possess coasiderabis textural variaticQ, bet correlatj was 


Zowxi between foz of intrualca and textural variety. 
Geral Geolo afflt. RUlers 


WThe Mozit Rulers. des. and the stock at the center of it c 


prise the southern haLf of the *o*xtata and pr*ide cat of the sast 
spectacigar landsce views in the Reazy	 tains, T the east, 
south, and vest of this part of the sotLtath, et$ceous 4 ps 


scat Jurassic beds rise gradtally cat:tM big dess. Nssataizsvmrd, 
the dips progress ively steepen end older and oiler fosatI 


to the Persian, are .'çQeed in colorf*3, cescentric b., lbs 
resistant end also*t vertical sandstone. foi* bIa walls bstvien 
strike valleys of the brittly col.rsd shales. Tb. cantinaity at 
the fo..ati is beckea only ' sill. end radial dikes those 
dark sasses zottis the variegated bands. 


As one goes toward the center of the d end ros the 
stock, the sediaentery rocks becess sore and auce cruahed the 


sills and dike. bscese rare asasrees end such less regular In fees.. 
Adjoining the stock is a shatter zone th 'thick indivj	 inrvisjoa, 
are too nanar and to Irregular to banped separately. The 


width of the shatter zone ranges fran a half a all, to aers t 


a nile. Inside the shattr za isa huge ran of aodsratsy han. 


ogenous tjoxjt.e porp)rz7 that canpiises the stock, about 2 .qs 


sues in area. The stock and the øhatter zone are located sanewbat
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off the center of the mountain done, end thq discordantly cut off 


more than 2,000 feet of strata between the south and north sides 


of the	 I..l	 - 


o th Mt. RUlers Gro 


Ls,ying for the most part on the soith flas* at ML RUlers, 


this grot is directly tied into the Lsous gsoii which hes bean' 


represented in the preceeding paragraphs. The sodinantery bs _--


representative of a thick section that includes Cr.taceoia. thri 


Peian age beds. The major initial consideration hera, is of conre. 


the possibilities of *en1iat mineralization in the Salt Wash 	 er 


of the Morrison Formation enco.passed the claim gr.qi. 


Due to the crogenic distutbence which resulted in the foaticn 


of the Renzy Mountains and more specifically Mt. Billers, the Ss4. 


inentaz,r strata were disr,ted and folded accordingly. The and 


result placed the formations at ast.ep dip on ths.flanks of the 


mountain itself. On the claims, eqosues of aaz i fotations iac1 


ing the Morrison are found to be vertical. Within the area of the 


ci alas, sills and dikes are found to have penetratad the planes 


between and acràse sone of the formations. 


On the western end of the Mt Rulers Ora, to which this 


discussion will be limited at this time, several 'White ceps' or 


eosta'es of the Salt Wash are found. These sin vertical outcrops 


are designated as 'A', 'B", and 'C' on the enclosed geologic outcrop







View showing whitecap 'C' on 
Mt. Hiller2 Group. Note 
vertical position of 


exposed sandstone. 
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Small drift on top of whitecap 
!I B ! !	 Shrockeneriter and 


Tyuyanunite have been found 
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m0 These actual Salt Was çrnsures are surrounded by a.11uli.*n 


and talus and obscur the intervening areas of the Morrison. 


This eqosed Salt Wash represents several sandstone risw of 


the ?'Lorrison Formation. The rock Is for the most part gray.white 


to graygreen to sanc' brown. 


Occurrences of pebble materla.l, trash and mineralized trees 


wen Gbserved indicating that this rock has the se sedizientary 


characterIstics as are found In it in other localities. Mizh of 


•


	


	 th area is covered by the diorite porphyry of the igneous rocks


ih1c:th have rashed down off the stcep slopes. 


The struct ural position f the Salt Wash and the other verti - 


cal sed5.rentary beds Is dlrecUy associated with the intrusive 


rocks0 These conditin all make for favorable occurrences of 


mineral IzatIon0 


Evaluation 


Since th 11tial acqusitlon of this grotp, drifting has 


been conenced on the 	 white.cap. Evidence of uranhri ininera..


11 zat I on has been found in the forms of Ty'amuni te, Cornot ite, and 


Schroeckingerite. This drifting 1as been restricted to the sanc' 


brown layer on the northern side of the outcrops. This would be 


along the hotti of the Salt I1ash section. This is called to 


attention along with the fact that. the beds are vertical. Assays 


fri here have rrn as high as 0.26% 113 08. Almost any ofthe indicated







•	 • -	 -	 ••
•. ••	 ____ 


•	 ••-	 '•r' 
• •c• ,. ____ •	 .•,•	 .• 


[I]


View of formation on north side of Mt. iUer€ 
roup. Beds are standing at 800 to 90 dip 
and have intrusive dikes and siU mixed 
with them. 


r - 


View of Mt. Rulers and the )It. Ruin GrOup, 
which stretches along the baae of the aria 
shown in the background at the foot of 
the mountain.
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rock will assay 0.10% U3 08. This is felt to be quite favorable 


as the samples are fron weathered surfces or heavily fractured 


strata almost irrtaediately adjacent to the sn'face. 


White caps "A" and "C" were investigated also and gave very 


favorable count on their northern sides along the smus straigraphic 


level in the sand brown sandstone rim. These factor, would lead 


to the possible conclusion that a mineralized zone could extend throth.. 


out this constant rim or layer. 


Little time was spent on the rest of the property; and, there-


fore, evaluation of the rest o.f the claims is not possible with 


another visit to the field is made. 


(i the indication fotmd at the surface in the Salt Wash, it 


is entirely possible that a large source of ore lies belov the 


claims, possibly at a depth of around 1400 feet. Due to the extrne 


bending of' the strata which has left them in a vertical position, 
thinning and/or breaks can easily have occurred on the hinge line 


of the bent strata. A reference to the enclosed isometric fence 


diagram can help one to visualize the structure and relationship 0.1 


the sedimentary and igneous rock. 


Not to be overlooked is the fact that sills and dikes are en-


tirely possible below the surface and in the sedimentary forma... 


tions in the area of the hinge line. This could certainly be the 
source of the surface mineral izat ion and could possibly be considered 


asa chanc for primary ore.







r	
V	 - 


•1 


4 


p1


Drifting eratn8 are being sade at the time of thu 


on the vestern end of White'.c, B*, that will lead toth. ringe 
area of the ore sowce.	 -. 


Ccl, 


(i	 ba3ls of tate atructtn'a and 3sdkeait	 gsoio £avo1,,
.,n the clalas, end i the basj g; f surface a1rejjj a,* 
cotmt, it felt byth1 geologist that these clalas hare u 
9ellent possibility of having a largs aLneraj	 that is1d
place an eellout elue the lEan* Prospects of tha 
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This report deals with the geology of the clalas, hereafter 


called the t. Rulers Grow, which lr in the sontherit poetten of 


the Henry Mountains. These clalas encass * cea.Ldegabl., wkt 


of lateral area besides being located ma vea clsx and detailed 


geological province, 


p	 This report is meant to be no more than an initial peper on 


the groq and the geology entailed there*t. However, sxtonajv. 


work has been done on the priaazy geology of the Heary Mountains 


theaselves tOr the 'Geology Survq" of the Iited States Guvai*eflt. 


and has been presented in Professional Peper 228 for the pitlic's 


benefit and use. This geologist has borrowed freely fron this 


peper and used it as a basis for his reprt in relation to the 


general deacriptive geology onvolved herein, The evaluative ,d 


detailed geology, however, represent his own thots in regards 


to the local area of.the grow itself, 


at 
•	


The Mt. Rulers Gzoup lqi approximately 65 mile. south of Ranks.. 


yule, Utah, in the Henry Mountain Range. This grow is situated 


on the south flank of Pit. fillers in Townships 33 and 3kj South, 


Range 11 and 12 East in Garfield County. These claims are access... 


able by uniaproved road.


.	 :
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General Structure of the Henz7 Motiitains Region 


The Henry lloimtains structural basin is one of the sajor 


structural depressions of the Colorado Plateau and is the ctter.. 


part of the	 warps of the Circle Cliffs and the San Rafael Swell 


which border it, being ot the sane size and for's, only inverted. 


Although the Henry Xoimt,ains are near tZ 	 geogrhic center 


of the basin, they are on the gentle east flank abet 12 sites 


east of the tro*agh. 


• Each of the Henry Noist,aina is a	 s structural dons. The 


• eouthezn four dones are each 6 to 8 sues in dianster, whereas 


the northern	 e, Most Ellen, is twice that width. Each has 


thousand feet several	 of structural relief that iaterrits the 


otherwise genUs east flank of the structural basin. The gentle 


vest dip of this flank of the basin persists aromd the aowitaine 


• and when projected through than seets with the dip on the other 


side.


r and large, the doses have	 ooth flanks, but all except 


the Mt. Ellsworth done, have sterposed ion the top of a great 


aar,y senli antici inal noses and domes produced by the Lndividtml 


laccoliths or other intrusions. The analler folds are each a mile 


or two in dianeter, have a structural relief of a few hlzkdred to 


• 1,OO feet, and are not circular but are tongue-shaped, like the 


• laccoliths that produce then. 


The Henry Mow*tains structural basin was produced by orogenic
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movanents, probably in late Cretaceous or early Tertiary tine. 


The aajor doses of the five ag*a tajns and the rialler anticlines 


their tops were proôiced by intrusions, probably stthsequent to 


the orogenic folding, pçrhaps in early or aiddle Tertiary tine.' 


Struct	 the Neryfluntaine 


'Each of the Henry Mositains consists of a stock arotd which 


the liocol I the oro other intrusions are clustered. A1tho the 


porpIyry in the stocks is ilk. the pozyzy in the sring 


intrusions, a ntzber of featues indicate that the stocks isis the 


chief centers of the igneous activity 1 	 intrusive 


processes distinct fran those involved in the s'reding intrusions. 


In the first place, the stocks ar orosscuttlng bodies located 


at the centers of the aositain doses whereas the other Intrusions 


are aostly concordant and are distributed aroimdthe flanks and 


across the tops of the mountain doses. Secondly, aromd each 	 ! H 
stock is a shattered and scmevhat. aetamorphosed zone of rocks which	 I 


•	 is a aile wide around the larger stocks; there has bean ns such 


shattering and only very slight aetamorphizia around the other intrusions. 


Thirdly, the larger stocks contain mii aetalifexous deposits but 


none is known in the other intrusIons. Finally, the laccolith and 


related intrusions seen to have been injected radially fran the 


stocks. 


The intrusions are veil jointed, but most of the joints are 


Irregular and seen to bear only casual relation to the contacts or


I
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.1. of the Intrusion.	 CoJs are vs3l developed locally, par. 


ticularly where the Intrusions are thin, but where the Intrusloss 


thicken the celt	 are lost in an irregular joint	 St.	 isst.. 


ing parallel to the contacts is even less consistent 


be Lntarrted l' sweep lug caved joints. The slight sstorphi 


throughout the Hszsz7 Mountains suggests that the Intrusions weze 


not highly heated end that thq did not yield s 	 volatile material. 


Even above the thick laccoliths, shale bedi are 5.5*17 Lssted 


for afevfeet. Themost in	 seaet*hii.fi*ths 


shatter zone arotmd the stocks,	 ewes	 'e the stpS1en is. 
marked only by conversion of the shale to borafals, slight 1. 


•	 tion of the sandstone, end development of qIdete. 


The five mountains are vezy different atriturally. The Mt. 


Ellen dome is the widest and has a 	 oed plateau top wrinkled with • 


aai	 esell anticlinal folds. The Mc*iit Hillers doss is the highest 


and steepest and the enticlinal folds over the laccoliths on it 


and on the lit. P'nnll	 e lie mostly an the north and northeast 


flanks of the domes. The lit. Moines des is the 	 allest - its 


top is anticlinally folded. Mo mordiost. esticlines mar the 


ysetry of the lit. Ellsvocth	 e. Faulting Is restricted to the 


southern two soustains.' 


All of the intrusive rock is diorit. porphtr, 	 cept s 


aonzonite porpbyty on Mt. Peruieli and some vezy minor intrusions 


of basalt esdoplite. The different intrusions of dioritepozp1yzy
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ISOMETRIC FENCE DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING STRUCTURAL 
RELATIONS OF A PORTION OF THE INTRUSIONS ON THE SOUTH 


OF MOUNT H ILLER 
* profess;onal Pqer 228, P1. 13; U. S. Dept. Of the Interior, Geological Survey







cossidereble text*wal variation, bet an corrilatios. ans 


f.wd betvssn f* of intrusion sad t.xti.l v*ziity. 


General Geolop of t. IliLters -s-- -t ---- -	 -----------	 -	 - 


"The floint Millers done and the stock at the canter of it ca 


price the southern ball' of the aomta1n and prrrvids one of the aset 


epectolar	 c views in the Hanz' t*ths. T. the oest, 


south, and vest of this part of the aoitsin, 


aost Jsus1c beds rise graôally oth big dais. a,átajsrd, 
the dips progre33ively steepen and lder d alder f.sttI 
to the Peraian, are e!posed In coirfal concentric bonde. The 


resistant and lilaost vertical sandstones foes high walls bstiw.s* 


jO.


	


	 strike valleys of the brightly colored shales. Tb. centinafty s.f 


the foztions is broken only Ii' sills end radial dikes whose 


derk aesses mottle the vari.gat.d bands. 


As one goes toward the center of the dons — t apprsec the 


stock, the sediaentazy rocks become more and moss crushed -1 the 


sills	 dikes become acre n'asrct. and a*wh less regal., In fa. 


Adjoining the ètock is a shatter some in ithich individmel intrusions 


are to nuserous and to Irregular Ito bsmappsd sqaretsly. TM 


width of the shatter zone ranges from a half a ails to more- lii 


a ails. Inside the shmttr zos 1 a hugs mess of mod.rats.1yi 


•	 oganous diorite porp)' that cpr1ses the stock, about 2 sq. 


•	 *11cc In area. The stock and the shatter zone are located somewhat
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off the center of the mountain dome, and they discordantly cut off 


more than 2,000 feet of strata between the south and north sides 


of the dome.1 


!2_!.!°Y of the Mt. Rulers Grot 


Laying for the most part on the south flank of Mt. RUlers, 


this group is directly. tied into the igneous geolo' vhich Irns been 


represented in the preceeding paragraphs. The sedimentary beds are 


representative of a th 7 ck section that Includes Cretaceous thru 


Permian age beds. Th major initial consideration here is of cotwsa 


the possibilities of uraniwn mineralization in the Salt Wash member 


of the Morrison Formation encompassed b the claim gr. 


Due to the erogenic dist'bonce which resulted in the formation 


of the Henry Mountains and more specifically Mt. Rulers, the 5.4-


imentary strata were disrupted and folded accordingly. The end 


result placed the formations at a steep dip on the flanks of the 


mountain 'itself. (i the claims,	 oswes of a foratixs j*g 4-


Ing the Morrison are found to be vertical. Within the area of the 


claims, sills end dikes are fo.ad to have penetrstsd the plss 
between and across some of the formations. 


(t the westerA end of the Mt. Rulers Gp, to hi this 


discussion will be limited at. this time, sevetal 'Vhit. daps e 


eqosure3 of the Salt Wash are found. These ain veitical outcrops 


are designated as "A", 'B", and *(* on the enclosed geologic outcrop
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Drift on whiteop NBN. 0.10% 
U10 w,1eo hays beea taken 
fr(** aóver*1 thin atreska 
hes.


___ 
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a,,.


View showing whitecap "C" on 
Mt. Hiliem Group. Note 
vertical position of 
exposed andstone0 


,	
_"c 


N


trr L	 'F .( 


Small drift on top of whitecap 
"B". Shrockengeriteaand 


Tyuyanmnite have been found 
here in abundance.	 •. 


I .-..	 -	 .-	 .
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1 . These actial Salt Was eqcstures are surroádsd allid* 


and talus and obscure the 1*terv.ning areas of the Morrison. 


This c.posed Salt Wish represents several sandstone rias of 


the Morrison Foraatism. fla rock Is for the scat part gr'.white 


to grq.green to sai4' breun. 


Occurrences of pebble saterI$1 trash 	 atssaUUt trees 


were observed Indicating the.t thI reck hes the	 as4tary 


characteristics as are fowtd in It in .th 1.callft,. 	 St 


the area Is covered the diorits porp1	 St t 1.us ticks 


vhich have washed down off the steep slGpss. 	 . 


The atrt*tual position of the Salt Wash ead the other vetti. 


cat sedlaentaxy beds Ii directJy auoclatsd with the i*te*s.Iv, 


rocks. These conditions all sake for forebls ooe**'rucss of 


aineralizatlon. 


•
Since the initial acquisition of this grø*, drifUg has 


been coeaenced on the "B vhIte-cs), Evidence of urania ai*sro 


•


	


	 lization has bean fiand In the forms of T)vW*nIta, Ceractit., 


Schroeckingerite. This drifting Ias been restricted to the sany 


•


	


	 brain ler on the northern side f the entcrops. This would be 


along the botton of the Salt Wash section, ThIs is called to 


attention along with the fact that the beds are vertical. Assys 


from here have rwt as high as 0.26% T13 08. Almost 	 oftbs indicated
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View of formation on north side of Mt. iUere 
roup. Beds are standing at 80° to 90 dip 
and have intrusive dikes and sifle mixed 
with them. 


View of Mt. {il1ers and the Mt. Rillere Group, 
which stretches along the baae of the area 
shown in the background at the foot of 
the mountain.
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viii O.i U3 Q& This is felt to çdto favorebis 


as the slu sre fr ieathered siwfaces or heavUy fracted 


strata ai*oet Lediate1y adjacent to the surfae 


White caps 1A" end "Cu vere iveat1ated. i Lo id gave aiy 


favorable .cot i their 'orthcri sids aio '4s sane sxilgraphic 


level in uts (anjr	 iaton rin. mesa i*gtos wg4 lead 


to the possibls ccnclvs1on that ainerelised $áde4 theo 


out this constant rL!u oz' layer. 


Llttle tine was spent i thi rest of the prqàtj d, tMra 


fore, alizat ion of the rest of the clalas ii net p.ssible *tU 


aaother visit •••the field is rnade 


Ci t indicaMon fomd at the surface in the Silt Wash, it 


Is entirely possible that a large ase of ore lisa bslr 


clatas, possibly at a dqth of aamd lOO fast. e to the extrsaa 


bd1 of the trata 4dch has 1d't then in a vertical positien, 


thiming. end/er . breaks c easily have Occurred on the hinge line 


of the bent strata A reterenceto the enclosed iscastric fence 


diagraa cen help one to vsaal i the strwtura anti relationship of 


the sed1entnzy and Igneous rock' 


Not to beeverlooked is the'fact that sills and dikes are 


tirel' possible below the s*nfact and in the sedi*antary !oraa.. 


tions in the area of the hinge line. This could certainly be the 


source of the surface mtnera1izat.ion and could possibly be considered 


as a cIan for priiary ore.


•1 
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a& at the time of this report, 
th	 d	 te	 that, vii]. lead tothe fringe


t the 


On t bi ©f the	 and sedimenta)P geo1oy involved 
o the c1aL.	 rad on the baeie f swtace ainsrai jzatic*i and 


it . felt by ti ge©l©gt, that these data., have an ex. 
cilert pos1bUity of .ving a arge mlnerajj	 sowce that could 
p1'ce a exc11e


	


	 lue n Ut w'ant prospect3 of the prpey.


Signed, 


• Philip N. Pltzer 
PP/Jp
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